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Glasses for $1
Diamond Dollar Glasses
Resemble 14 Karat Gold

To suit all sights. Fitted with the finest
[ lenses in the world. $1.00 per pair.

YOU WILL LIKE THEM, TOO.

I isS El lu * So
NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS

SEEDS THAT SUCCEED
ex-The seed house of Isbell has had a good many years of

perienre with seeds, and the results of this are placed; at the

service of farmers, gardeners and afnateurs

are

Sold in bulk.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

BBMt H. FEU COMPANY

Dims to Think of Now
Spading Forks, Trowels, Weeders, Dandelion Weed ers,

Spades, Shovels. Hand Cultivators, Lawn Rakes, Lawn Sprays,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Mowers, Pruning Shears, Flower Guards,
Trellis Wire, Wheelbarrows, all styles of Hoes and Garden Rakes.

Builders' Hardware.
For the new building you are about to erect, or the old one that

you are going to have repaired. We can supply you with all
kinds of Builders’ Hardware. Doors, Sash, Glass, White Lead,

Ready Mixed Painta, Oils and Varnishes. Carpenters’ Tools a

specialty. x

Home Comforts
Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn and Porch

Furniture, Hammocks, Swings, Screen Doors and Window
Screens, Oil Cook Stoves, all the best makes.

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

CHELSEA, lIlCHIGAn, THURSDAY. HAY 13, iQig. TOOTS 4f *0 .«.

SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 30 M FORTY YEARS AGO
I The Above Dates Have Been Set for

the Big Street Fair. .

At a meeting of the Committees in
| charge of the street fair at the Wil-
klnsonla building, Tuesday evening it
was decided to pull off the event on
[Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,av ar
September 28, 29 and 30.

will give everyone an oppor-
tunity to get something in shape for
an exhibit, and the show windows of
our stores will be filled to overflowing
with the products of the farm, kitchen

I and sewing room. Everyone seems to
be enthusiastic tor the project, and

I the enthusiasm that has been oevel
| oped will not be allowed to cool down
for a single minute.
A big campaign for membership is

now on.
Every farmer in this section is in-

vited tQ join the association.

Festival
A May Festival will be held at the

High School, May 21st, 1916
It will be in the nature of an indoor and outdoor Carnival.

Tugs will be sold at 15c which will admit one to the^ lawn^enter-

tainment and one of the indoor

admit one to the entire festival.

entertainments, while 25c

Happenings in Chdsea Fatty
Years Ago This Week. ,

Died, on May 7, 1875, at his
home in Dexter township, James
Allyn, aged 76 years.

The VanAmburgh new great
golden m&nagerle, circus and

collosseum is advertised to ex-

hibit at Chelsea- on Tuesday,
May 25, 1875.; May 25, 1875.

GET YOUR TAG

Suddenly Lost His Mind.

William Hirons, of Detroit, who
has been working at the home of
lotto Weber of Sylvan for some time,
| suddenly lost bis mind Monday and
became unmanageable. Mr. Weber
and a companion set up with the man
Monday night but early Tuesday
morning Hirons succeeded in getting
away from them and brought up at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mc-
Intee, where he made things rather
lively for a time.
Mr. Mclntee called Officer Cooper

who accompanied by Officer Evans
went Cb the home of Mr. Mclntee and
brought the man to Chelsea. He was
taken before Justice H. D. Witherell
for an examination and was given a
sentence of ten days in the county
jail.

The authorities will notify the De-
troit relatives of the man of his con-
dition and It is expected that they
will take care of him when his time
is up.
Hirons was a member of the Detroit

fire department for a number of years
and worked with Mr. Weber when he
was a member of the same fire de-
partment.
Hirons is suffering with a sprained

ankle and he is under the impression
that he received the injury while
getting off a fire truck. '

Farmer’s Clnb Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmer’s
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Centner on Tuseday.
May 21. The following program will

\fiolin solo, Fred Centner with piano
accompaniment by Mrs. ”
Fletcher.
Roll call.

Saturday, May 22d, Will be Tag Day
. in^Chelsea.

The Chelsea local advisory board of
the Michigan Children’s Home Society
will conduct a tag day in Chelsea.
Saturday, May 22, tor the benefit of
its work. This board is composed of
the following ladles: Mrs. Mary L.
Boyd, president; Mrs. Jabez Bacon,
vice president; Mrs. E. R. Dancer,
secretary; Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer and
Mrs. L. G. Palmer.
The system of this society tor home

finding, in its many important details,
is most interesting to those who have
investigated. Trained workers are j

at work in all parts of the state, co-

Herman

Paper, Memorial Day, Mrs. Mary L.
Boyd.
Selection, Ideals in Farming, Mrs.

E. Lowry.
Song, Lottie Centner.
Should the Preachers and Farmers

join the Business Men’s AsssociationV
Discussion led by O. C. Burkhart.
How can we secure the best Seed

Corn for planting? Discussion led by
John F. Waltrous.
Question box.
Song by the glub.

operating with any charitable insti-
tution, philanthropic individual, or
county court who have children that
are homeless or neglected to report
to the society fo# help.
Not the least interesting feature of

New Jury Panel
As the result of a large number of ------------ _

iurors from the May panel of tales- this system are the temporary private
man having been excused, Judge | home of the licensed caretakere who
Kinne ordered a special panel of 12
talesmen to be summoned who report-
ed at 9 o’clock on Monday forenoon of
this week.
The following have been drawn on

this special panel: . , , „
Ann Arbor city— Adolph G. Hoff-

work in connection with the Receiv-
ing Home at St. Joseph, and the
offices in Detroit and Grand Rapids.
Thus the boys and girls are saved
from the life of an orphan asylum or
other large institution, and have from
the start the wholesome influences of

stetter, Byron H. Bailey, Charles [ai-eal home, cared for individually by
Saraw, Charles F._L.utzuJoseph Grosa, | a
John H. Ortman, Fred Bartlett, being where

Noah -Boyce Wedding.

took place
church at

May 12, 1915,

one talesman from each ward.
Ann Arbor town— Martin Kern.
Pittsfield— Gottlieb Hertler.
Scio— D. E. Quisb.
Lodi— Herman Lambarth.
Nortbfleld— F. N. Bradley.

children are wanted have been in-
vestigated by representatives of this
society, and about one third of them
have been useclas foster homes.

A very pretty wedding
in the North Lake M.
high noon Wednesday,

Primary School Money.

Erecting New Buildings.

’ Charles Hash ley, ot Sharon, Is hay-
ing a large new barn built on his.. , Figures compiled by Superinten- farm,

when Miss Florence E., only daughter jent of pubnc instruction Fred L. p H. Rlemenschneider, of Sylvan,
Dexter township, anT Sr^Floyl I I Is having the residence on his farm
Boyce, son of Mr. and Mr. Samuel _ __ _
Boyce, of Lyndon, were united in I mary’sehool money that will be made
marriage. The impressive ceremony thiBJ vear at the rate 0f 17.40 —
was performed by Rev. Fred Coates, capita, or perhaps more
of Unadilla. The young^oople were | superintendent Keeler says that

material on the ground for a new barn
that he will have built on his farm.
Fred Feldkamp is having the ma-

terial drawn to his home for a new

^ ren of Michigan are eligible to parti- remo^eied.
.el cloate In the apportionment of pri- remoaeiea-
In li?-.. “i fhaf win he made I J. B. Becker is having an extensive

addition built to the barn on his farm
in Dexter township.

attended by Mr. ̂  ----- Albert Hlnderer, of Sylvan, has the

Boyce, of Lydon.
The ceremony was witnessed by

about 150 relatives and friends of the
young couple. Following the church
services the guests went to the
home of the brides’ parents where
a bountful wedding dinner was served.
The young couple are well know in - - - - - ---- ----------- - L ~ ,

this vicinity and the bride is a gradu- ~ Transfers larKe t0°l8 she?8 they wil1 haVC
Chelsea high school. | - Keai EAimie irensie built on their farms.

Michael Merkel and wife to Fred- The Hope Cemetery Associa-
.erick H. Belser and wife, part of lots t o{ waterfoo, is having a cement

in Anderson, where Mr. Boyce will 14 and 15, block 2, James M. Cong- b‘lock tool housei ujxie, built on the
have charge of the Lyndon cheese don’s 2d additie*, village of Chelsea. undg of the aggociation.factory. | Consideration 12,300. *

ate of the

u .m-T, » _ _____ _ay
Mrs. Howard | tkgrc: had been an increase of 10,585

school children during the past year.
According to State Treasurer Haarer s
report there was $6,148,595.50 in the
primary school fund on April 30. This
& an increase of more than one mil- , .

Uon doHars in the fund over a ^- ^“^d JoaephWenh.ofFreedon,,
'have the material on the ground for

than 'one mil- 1 barn that he will have built on hia

sea high school.
»rt weddln

couple will be at home to t
After a short wedding trip the

heir friends

Charles H. Kempf to Frederick H.
Belser and wife, lot 21 of Cavanaugh
Lake Club grounds, on section 8 Syl-

1 van. Consideration $600.

Princess Saturday Evening.

“Human Hearts” an Imp feature in
three parts with- King Haggott thel "Edrad'shanahM, by Sheriff
popular screen hero playing the l™*. Edward Vogel, part of lots 7 and 8 in
ing role. ‘“Human Hearts which bta* 21 Elisha Congdon’s 3d addition‘ * moving *

J. J. Wood, of Lima had the mater-
ial drawn to his home on Monday for
a new barn, 36x66, that he will have
built on his farm to replace the one
that was destroyed by fire recently.

Church Circles.

has been put into moving picture t0 the vlllajre 0f cbelsea. Considera-
form and adapted to present a^y tion $925.
patrons of the drama, was the sensa-
tion and talk of the theatre going 1 Affav FmCvsI

I public of the entire world about I Ann Arbor May Festival.
I fifteen or twenty
meritorious pr

th<

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paetor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock with
Theme for

plenty 01 exciting uunuu hhuukuuuc. ucsi..« ------ -------- ---- — - ,

Many of the scenes in the plav were hura when musicians and music lovers es for
actually taken within the walls of a | fr0m all over the state of Michigan I Youn

Sunday >

g People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
ibject, “Why I believe in

oi^cunv'lct^and1' the° Ufe^hey^ead9 Hay to^^he'Bayreuth of Amerfcn^to Christian Endeavor.”
! The Animated Weekly comp.ete, the Ever?-

only the most significant music festl- body invited.
TH* rrnn R*n«rt val ever held In Ann Arbor, but in
The Crop Report. | ̂  country at iarge ag well. Two

bill. Adv.

Thk -condition of wheat in the state rmagniflcentchoral works will be given:
and southern counties is 92, in the | *‘The New Life” by Wolf:Ferrari and

Friday, May 14, and Saturday May 15, 1915
WILL BE

Dollar Days With Us
We can't motion all the good things we will give you for

ONE DOLLAR, but here are a fow:

5 regular 25c Window Soreens for. ......... -• ....... .. .

5 Salid Disfiee far .............. . * ....... . ........... jj 0o

5 Good Whips for. ........ .................... ........ .j qq

11.50 Silver Berry Spoons for ............ J* * * * ...... V ’

* $2.00 discount on all Washing Machines. ̂  ^
3 Mazda 40 Watt Lamps for. . v •->* \ ........ ........ ‘sLOO
2 regular 11,00 Safety Ratore for ............. ...... j100
$1 .25 and $1^0 Framed Pictures forVy-^ ‘-W * '

3 Jardinieres for... ........ . ....... ... .............

From 10 to 20 per cent discount on all Furniture for t ese

tve the beat line you ever saw.

of all kinds at Bargains Prices.

r>

... YOU RIGHT.

central counties 94, in the northern »»The Children’s Crusade” by Plerne.
counties 90 and in the upper penin- Both are modern and offer features of
sula 97. unusual attractiveness. The settings
The per cent, .of wheat that will be are significant and both works abound

plowed up because winter killed or in beautiful choruses and interesting
otherwise destroyed is 2 in the state parta fgr the various soloist!^ _ _ _
central counties, northern counties Ann Arbor is conveniently accessi-
and upper peninsula and 1 in the 1 ble on either the Michigan Central or
southern counties. The damage by] Ann Arbor Railroads, with convenient
Hessian fly, in per cent, is 5 in the connections, or over the D., J. & C.,
state, 8 in the southern counties, 3 in | interurban line, while In addition to
the central counties and 1 in the splendid regular service will operate

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Paetor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Jupior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.
Union services at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.

r, jfrSn9 #1

DOLLAR DAYS
Friday and Saturday, May 14 and 1*
Will be days* of true economy at this atom. We urge you

with full faith in your ability to judge good values to oome to this
store and learn by personal inspection what extraordinary bar-
gains in wanted merchandise we are offering for this event.

6 pounds Good Roasted Coffee ......... ...............
2i pounds best Japan Tea ...... .......................

15c Chef Brand fancy Corn 9 cans ...................... JJ’JJ
15c Chef Brand fancy Peas 9 cans. .....................
5 Bottles Heinz Catsup, 25c size ...... .... ......   iJ'W
8 pounds Choice Apricots ................... ........
12 cans Tomatoes. .  g-W

\ $1.00 Combination Offv— No. V
1 package Pratt’s Poultry Powder ....... ...............
1 package Pratt’s Animal Regulator ...................... JjJ-
1 can Pratt’s Lice Killer. . . ................. ............
1 package Pratt’s Calf Tonic ....... ........... - ......... jy
T package Pratt’s Heave and Cough Cure ............ . ..... 99C

Total ...... ........................................ $1*7§
All for $1.00 and satisfaction guaranteed.

$1.00 Combination Offer— No. 2
1 package Fleck’s Poultry Powder ........................ 7§C
1 package Fleck’s Lice Killer ............................
1 package Fleck’s Poultry, Powder, . ...................... 0®®
1 package Fleck’s Condition Powder ......... . ..........

1 can Fleck’s Fly Chaser ..............................
1 can Old Dutch Cleanser .............................

Total ............ ............ ................. i ..... W-7t(
All for $1.00 ' _ _ __ >

Your choice of any 25c item in our Drug Department with

each $1.00 purchase of Drugs or Medicines.

FREEMAN'S,

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.

10:00 a. m. preaching by Rufus
I Osborn of Ann Arbor.

northern counties.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting, of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, May 18, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth.

i The evening will be spent as follows:

Italtfatlon in the first and second
[degrees. All candidates are requested
I to oe present

Select reading, “The Royal Bumper
Degree,” Esther Zeeb.icgree, Ji^uier
Recitation, Doris Whitaker.
Closing^xerdaes. ̂  —

Whooping Cough.

Well— everyone knows the effect of _______ ___ _____

| pine Forests on Coughs. Dr. Bell’s evening of this week.
Pine-Tar-Honey is a .remedy whichj
brings quick relief for Whooping

^^and^n^J
Us less

special cars, leaving In front of the
Auditorium both east and west im-
mediately after all evening concerts.

11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

Announcements.

Regular meeting of W. R.C. Fri-
day afternoon, May 14th. Each mem-

ST. PAUL'S.
/ Rev. A. A. Schoen. Psetor.

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s service at 7 p. m.

ber Is requested to be present.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. S., will be held at 7:30 o’clock
Friday evening, May 14. Installation.

Harmony Chapter of the Congre-
gational church wUl meetat the home
of Mrsl Jbhn.Buebler on Wednesday,
May -19.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St Paul’s

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISOp
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Psalgp. .

Service at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

[and makes the
severe.
dreni sx

TMjC...,
will

of the Mel
a bake sale at
Saturday,. May

to

Roser D. D. of Detroit.

m :

m

8:«*p. m. Jang
Clafora Burgess. Everyone

s

i

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
___________ WEAR FR ANr'Tffnrt .......

Rev. G. U Notbduitt, Pyetor.

church will serve a $1.00 sunper fori 10:30 a. m. German worship. Com-
25 cents at5 the town hall Saturday munion service conducted by Rev. &

Rev. i

invited.

who has been a i

Don’t Cast Your Money to the

Four Winds of Heaven.

PUT IT IN THIS BANK, WHERE IT WILL
GROW FOR YOU AND DO SOME

VISIBLE GOOD NOW AND
IN THE FUTURE.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

GARDEN SEEDS
Sioux City Garden Seeds are the best. Never disap-

point you. Lawn Grass Seed.
Onion Sets — Now is the time to set them. We have White,

Red and YeUow. N
Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer' knocks out lice on chickens. Panacea

makes hens lay.
Don’t forget our Work Shoes— we have the best line.
Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter. ̂

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Mwans

Implements

Baggies
\

Paiats and Oils

Lawn and Cardan Tonis

Cream SsiaratiKS

STANDARD GOODS ONLY in shelf
GALE SURE-DROP PLANTER^ and

vators. The best com tools built.

and heavy hardware.

Little Willie CuHi- b

DeLAVAL SEPARATORS — That’s all. ,
WALKER BUGGIES — Style, comfort and durability built

every one.

CARTER'S WHITE LEAD— Guaranteed Fresh. Pure
-i seed Oil. Turpentine. Varnish. Colors in OH.

Paint. Wagon Paint. Beet English Venetian Red.
rison’s Ready Mixed Paints, the Quality standard in
Paints for lOD years.~We nave all toe popular
various shades. Remember our Paint stock is
fresh goods. No old or dry goods to offer.

mm
m -r

•f?m

SALINE— Mrs, Sophronia Griswold,
resident ot 1

HINDEUNG l F
Quality

’It
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FERRIS yETOES

BOXING MEASURE

believes bouts constitute
STEPPING STONE TO

PRIZE FIGHTS.

WILL ATTEND FIGHT SOON

nm

•f I-

Governor Does Not Believe State
Needs Doubtful Form of
Amusement and Declines

To Sign Bill.

Lansing. — Gov. Ferris Tuesday ve-
toed Senator Paul’s bill to legalize
10-round boxing bouts in the state of
Michigan.

The Nelson-White bout at Grand
Ledge Monday night was witnessed
by a representative of the governor
and an unfavorable report was ren-
dered.

The governor says thaf fae wlil at-
tend a fight personally in the near
future, and if all contests are con-
ducted in the same manner as the
Grand Ledge bout, the lid will be
clamped down all over the state.
In his veto the governor says box-

ing or sparring exhibitions constitute
a stepping-stone to prize-fighting ex-
hibitions. 9

"Boxing or sparring exhibitions
appeal to the lower human instincts
and are destitude of any knowledge
ment of manly uplift," said the gov-
ernor.

"The more wholesome athletic
•ports that call forth the admiration
of both men and women are deserv-
ing of enthusiastic encouragement.
Such sports do not require legal regu-
lation or protection. As a rule; men
almost exclusively are the patrons of

boxing or sparring matches. Michi-
gan is not suffering for want of this
douotful form of amusement. I there-
fore) decline to sign this bill."

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

The state board of health will meet
at the Detroit College of Medicine
June 27-29 to conduct an embalmers’
examination. . 
One thousand dollars was the gift

of David Fisher, pioneer resident oi
Kalamazoo, who died recently, to the
Y, M. C. A., of that city.

President Handy of the Detroit, Bay
City & Western railroad says the ex-
tension will be completed to Peck and
trains in operation by July 1.

Three hundred Lutheran churches
will be represented at the state con-
vention of the Missouri synod at
Frankenmuth May 26 to June 1. .

It is expected that the corner stone
of the new gymnasium building at
the Michigan Agricultural college in
East Lansing will be laid about July
1. The occasion will be marked by
an official ceremony.

CAPTAIN TURNER

TELLS STURY UF

LOSS OF SKIP

Bnt Ohe Torpedo Struck The

Lusitania Hitting Vital Spot

Says Commander

TAFT PLEADS FOR LOYALTY

Former President Urges Calmness and

Asks That Wilson Be Supported.

CUjlM METHODS ARE WRONG

Denion Claims That Calumet A Hecla
Do Not Pay Just Share of Taxes.

Houghton. — Characterizing the pre-
ent method of valuations of the
ines in Houghton county as "unfair

and illogical," and declaring that the
Calumet & Hecla has not been pay-
ing Its Just share of the taxes. F. W.
Denton, general manager of the Cop-
per Range Consolidated Mining com-
pany, Tuesday morning, as the mem-
ber from Adam^ township on the
Houghton county board, asked the

The University of Michigan sum-
mer school, with the exception of the
law and medical schools, will open
June 28, and close August 20, The
law school opens June 21 and closes
August 27, and the medical school
opens June 26 and closes August*}.

In a fire of unknown origin Tuesday
morning at Glengarry, 20 miles north
of Cadillac, F. D. Sturtevant, 70, lost

his life and his home was destroyed.
Sturtevant lived alohe and had no
enemies, as far as can be learned.
It is believed he committed suicide or
was slain.

Cadillac closed up shop Tuesday,
and celebrated the laying of the cor-
ner stone of the 8100,000 post office.
All the grand lodge officers of the Ma-
sons were present to take charge of
the ceremonies. Former* Congress-
man G. J. Diekma was the chief ora-
tor of the day.

William E. Hollinrake, who has
been deputy warden at the state pris-
on since last December and connected
with the prison In other capacities for

many years, has resigned on account
of ill health, and will leave for Cali-
fornia. He will be succeeded by Cas-
per H. Thompson, special officer at
the prison.

A bulldog, by killing 120 guinea pigs,
destroyed the results of two years’
research work by Instructor Carl V.
Weller, of the pathology department
of the University of Michigan. The
dog broke through the wire netting
that guarded the window of the ani-
mal room. The dog is being held at
the police station.

William F. Brownhill, 16 years old,
of Grand Haven, charged with high-
way robbery, was sentenced to Jack-
son to serve from five to 15 years,
with a recommendation of the mini-
mum sentence. Brownhill, with
Frank Dawson, are alleged to have

JURY CHARGES GERMANY
WITH WHOLESALE MURDER

Experta Declare Th^t Second Explo
•Ion Heard By Passengers Was
An Internal One and Many
Passengers Were Killed
<s, r- By Fumes.

London— Captain Turner of the Cun-
ard liner, Lusitania, which was sunk
last Friday off Old Head of KInsale
by a German submarine, testified be-
fore the coroner on Monday that the

Philadelphia, Pa. — Former President
William H. Taft urged patience and
calmness in the present internatiohal
situation and called upon the citizens
of the country to stand by President
Wilson, in an address at the Union
league here Tuesday night. .

Referring to the sinking of the
Lusitania, Professor Taft said the
“inhumanity of the circumstances in
the case urges us on, but In the heat

of just indignation is not the best
time to act, when action involves
such momentuous consequences and
means untold loss of life and treas-
ure.

“There are things worse than
war," Mr. Taft declared, "but delay
due to calm deliberation cannot
change the situation or minimize the
effect of what we finally conclude to
do. With the present conditlqy of
the wv in Europe, our action, if It la
to be extreme, will not lose efflekey
by giving time to people, whose war

would be, to know what they are
facing.”

Now it may be that a series of
acts of Inhumanity and violations of
the laws of war, to our national detri-

ment and against our citizens, may

BLAME FOR LOSS

OF AMERICANS IS

LAID ON ENGLAND

Germany Sends Note To United

States Explaining Position

l.i Lusitania Affair

ship was struck by only one torpedo.

But this deadly mlssle found a vital ’force us on and lead our people to
spot and sent the liner to the bottom believe that whatever the cost no oth-
in less than 20 minutes, carrying with! er course Is open to us.
her more than 1,000 souls.

EXPRESSES DEEP REGRET
THAT NEUTRALS ARE LOST

Diplomatic Communication Points Out

That Submarine Was Justified In
Considering Lusitania As An

Armed Vessel Carrying
Munitions.

LETTERFROM

STATE CAPITOL

GOVERNOR FERRIS SENDS LET-
TER TO LEGISLATORS . ASKING
THEM TO RETURN MAY 20.

ports of testimony of witnesss,

!ria#*for#0#?en,eB ̂t cognizable
Justices of the peace.

By Representative De Boer -a kJ
providing a penalty for perBom, k* ̂
Ingly assisting In the bSiTo’^l
Jea*fd jfrfrson when no burial per$
has been Issued.

By Representative Boach-A bin *
for the issuing of permit

lards for huiin.^ . > “l

SIGNS SOME MORE NEW LAWS

provide

township board, for J&llari
rnoma and bowling alleys in ^

rnshlpa. *

A Mistake ih Senate Bill No. 96 May-
ing Appropriation for State High-

way Department Must Be
Corrected.

At the conclusion of his testimony
the Jury brought in the following ver-
dict:

"We find that the deceased met
death from prolonged immersion and
exhaustion In the sea eight miles
south southwest of Old Head of Kin-
sale, Friday, May 7, 1915, owing to
the sinking of the Lusitania by tor-

"But we must bear In mind that
If we have a war It is the people who
must pay with lives and money the
cost of it, and therefore they should
not be hurried into the sacrifice.

"A demand for war that cannot
survive the passion of the first days
of publio indignation , and which will
not endure the test of delay and de-

pedoes fired by a German submarine!! !!!,e.ratui0n,^uan the people* ,8 not one
"We find that this appalling crime

was committed contrary to interna-
tional law and the conventions of all
civilized nations.

that should be yielded to.”

nor did anonymous notes of warning,
.said to have been received by some

We also charge the officers of said passengers just before the big liner
submarine and the emperor and gov- left her pier, deter anyone from sail-
ernment of Germany under whose or-

board to invite the state tax commis- , . ^
sion to come to Houghton county be- 1 he d Up and beaten John Kemp, bridge
fore June 1, and preside over a meet- 1 tender at I,0,land*
Ing for the purpose of changing the ! Flre of unknown origin completely
assessed valuation of mining proper- wlped out the &roup of barns and
ties. General Manager James Mac- ! other 8lructures on the large farm
Naughton, of the Calumet & Hecla, j owned by K. H. Beach, county treas-
Bupervisor from Calumet township,
supported the motion.

State Free of H. and M. Disease.

Lansing. — With the exception of the
Detroit stockyards, the state of Mich-

igan is free from the hoof and mouth
disease, the state live stock commis-
flion has been notified by department
of agriculture officials at Washington.
The Detroit yards probably will be
given a clean bill of health as soon as
certain tests are completed. ‘ The
yards are declared*^© be free of the
disease at the present time.

To Put Lid On Divorces.
Battle Creek— Many imperfect mar-

riage unions will have to continue to
exist in Calhoun county, at least dur-
ing Circuit Judge Walter H. North’s
regime, for he announced Saturday
that hereafter he will grant no di-
vorces unless one of the contesting
parties can show himself or herself
free from blame;

In giving his decision, Judge North
•aid he finds some couples take less
time getting mated than a man takes
to buy an automobile.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

A big American eagle was caught
In a muskrat trap at Grayling. The
bird measured seven feet from tip to
tip. It caught only the tip of one toe
In the trap, but was held.

State Fire Marshal John Winship
Is sending out a proclamation calling
upon the people of the state to co-
operate In the observance of a safe
and sane Fourth of July.

___ Col W. D._ Hjt9hc(>c)L 78, Alpena
resident for 60 years, agent of the
D. & C. Co. for 20 years, .<1 well
known In state military fclrciles, died
Monday night. He was a thirty-third 00!d,n* * fl«ureB Klven out by
degree * Mason, member of Moslem rnl*roRd Monday. Thie ls baaed

'-if I

Moslem
temple, and served as captain of Co.
B in the Spanish war. He also was
lieutenant-colonel of the Thirty-third
Michigan Infantry, state troop*. ~

0m- N- l- Beaudry, pioneer business-
man of western Michigan and senior
member of the oldest firm In Grand
Haven, died suddenly Thursday after
spending the forenoon in the store.
He was in his 76th year, and had been
a merchant of that city since 1866.

A Jitney car service has been start-
ed between Nashville. Battle Creek,
Union City and Coldwater. The cars
make two round trips dally between

be reached
and

urer, about four miles west of Port
Huron. The Beach farm is recognized
as one of the most up-to-date and best
equipped in the district. The loss is
estimated at $15,000.

There were 2,444 accidents reported
to the state industrial accident board
in April, of which 14 were fatalities.
The amount of compensation paid
during the month was $85,808. From
January 1 to May 1 there were 9,563
accidents reported, and 84 of them
were fatalities. During that period
$384,899 was paid in compensation.

^Archie Alger, an employe at the
Bulck plant, at Flint, was drowned
while fishing four miles north of town
Sunday afternoon. He was with Wil-
liam Schlock, and when their boat
capsized both of them seized It by
the side and tried to climb on it.

It was turned over again. Schlock
managed to make his way to shore,
but ’Alger was drowned.

Barry County Pioneer society is
planning to erect a monument on* the
site of the American Fur Co.’s trading
post, on Bull’s Prairie, four miles west
of Hastings. This post stood on a
picturesque bluff overlooking the
Thornapple river in 1828. The monu-
ment will be built of field stones. This
is the first of five historic spots which
will be marked by the society.

The case kgainst Sheriff Charles A.
Berry, of Kent county,, charged with
violation of the corrupt practice act
in not filing a complete account of his’
campaign expenses, wa* dismlssed^by
Judge Perkins in superior court Sarur-
day. The decision of the Judge was
based upon the contention of the at-
torneys for th^ defense that the cor-
rupt practices act is unconstitutional.

Attracted by the state’s fair repu-
tation, Michigan settlers are coming
In at the rate of about 100 faipllies a
month over the Pere Marquette lines
from Toledo and Chicago alone, ac-

the
Oh

the number of carloads of furniture,
each car representing a family.
During March there were 116 carloads
from Chicago alone, and the April
figures held up well.

A company is being organized in
Kalamazoo for the purpose of taking
over the property of the Michigan
Buggy company. It Is planned to
have the big plant occupied by a num-
ber of small industries. ,

Albert Fisher, 19 years old, was
sentenced to Jackson prison for seven
and a half to lb years for key burg-
lary at Saginaw. He violated a parole
and has 11 years of his old sentence
to serve. The judge recommended
he serve, ten years of the new sen-

11

ders they acted, with the crime of
wholesale murder before the tribunal
of the civilized world.

"We desire to express sincere con-
dolences and sympathy with the rela-
tives of the deceased, the Cunard com-
pany and the United States, many of
whose citizens perished In this mur-
derous attack on an unarmed liner."
Captain Turner, in declaring that

one torpedo did all the damage said
the second explosion which the pas-
sengers heard was an Internal one,
and that the engines, having been put
out of commission, it was impossible
to stop the Lusitania and permit of
her boats being lowered properly. 
This idea of an internal explosion

is supported by naval experts who
point out that If the torpedo had ex-
ploded on contact the steamer
would have only been disabled or had
one or two of her compartments flood-
ed.

It Is evident, however, they say,
that if the torpedo penetrated the hull
and the charge of 420 pounds of ex-
plosive was detonated it would have
created an effect similar to the explo-
sion of a magazine within a ship.
There is little wonder therefore -

they say, that the Lusitania

ing.

Reports from Washington that it
was privately known in official quar-
iers that the Lusitania was to be
torpedoed at the first opportunity,
gave color to the opinion expressed
In shipping circles Friday night that
the embassy’s warning was intended
to apply particularly to the Lusitania.

"Travelers Intending to embark on
the Atlantic voyage," read the adver-
tisement, "are reminded that a state
of war exists between Gormany and
her allies and Great Britain and her
allies; that the zone of war includes
the waters adjacent to the British
lies; that, in accordance with formdl
notice given by the imperial govern-
ment, vessels flying the flag of Great
Britain or any of her allies are liable
to destruction in those waters, and
that travelers saljing in the war zone
on ships of Great Britain or her allies
do so at their own risk.”
The number of persons killed when

the ship was sunk numbers about
eleven hundred. Of these 115
American citizens. , ,

The Lusitania’s cargo was valued
at about $750,000 and contained a
largQ quantity of war supplies. Her
manifest included 280,000 pdtnds of
brass and copper wire, $66,000 worth
of military goods, and 5,471 cases of
ammunition valued at $200,000, all of!
which was contraband of war.
The ship itself, Cunard officials said -

Friday, was covered by $5,000,000 war
risk insurance.

Berlin, via London— The following
dispatch has been sent by' the German
foreign office to the German embassy
at Washington:
"Please communicate the following

to the state departmept: The Ger-
man government desires to express its
deepest sympathy at the loss of lives
on board the Lusitania. The responsi-
bility rests, however, with the British
government, which, through its plan
of starving the civilian population of

Germany, has forced Germany to re-
sort to retaliatory measures.
"In spite of the German offer to

stop the submarine war in case the
starvation plan was given up, British
merchant vessels are being generally
armed with guns, and have repeated-
ly tried to ram submarines, so that a
previous search was impossible.

, .Not Ordinary Merchant Ships.
"They cannot, therefore be treated

as ordinary merchant, vessels. A
recent declaration made to the Brit-
ish parliament by the parliamentary
secretary, in answer to a question by

wSSTsKsa
before' filing ; requiring considerzS
mortgages on stocks of merchant:
to be filed with the register of deJ?
and prescribing duties and fees of rp,

‘^Rh* 0t <,e<d8 ,n connection therl

By Representative Francls-A kri
providing for the establishment of .

branch bacteriological laboratory
the upper peninsula.

By RepresentaUve Blggerstaff-*
bill making an appropriation

[By Gurd M. Hayes.] *

Lansing— Governor Ferris has sent
out 131 letters urging the members of
the legislature to return to Lansing,
May 19, the day , before the final ad-;
Journmerto of the 1915 legislature and
amend the bill making an appropria- 1 purchase of books for the
tion for the state highway department brary.and the traveling libraries,
so that the money will be available By Representative Ransom L, por(.
this year. —A bill making.a deficiency appropri-
The letter sent the individual mem* | J7,5j)0 lor the Michigan school

hers of the legislature is as follows:
"1 call your attention to a mistake I

which occurs in senate bill number 96 1 repealing the
file number 69 entitled ’A bill making
an appropriation for the state high-
way department for the payment of ___
the additional state reward on trunk I t,on UBe a portion of the appropril
line highways, the building or repair- ̂ on f°r the etate normal college mads
Ing of bridges on such highways, mak- ln tor other purposes than thots
tng necessary repairs on such high- specified.
ways, and paying the salaries and ex- Representative Wright— A bill

penses incurred under the provisions waking an appropriation for the state
of act number 334 of the public acts | normal college for current expenses.

tor the

state li-

for the deaf.

By Representative De Boer-A bill

lav providing for the
taxation of mineral right reserves
By Representative Wright-A bin

authorizing the state board of educa-

were

of 1914, for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1917, and to provide a tax
therefor.’

"In section two of this act it is
provided: ‘The auditor general shall
incorporate in the state tax for the
year 1916 the sum of $350,000, and
for the year 1917 the sum of $550,000,
which amounts when collected shall

By Representative Jones— A bill

providing for the appointment of two
deputy commissioners by the indus-
trial accident commission.

By Representative Warner— a bill

amending the law providing for tran-
script of judgments of Justices of the
peace to include executors and admin-

istrators of party filing affidavit.
By Representative Empson— A billbe credited to the general fund to re-

imburse the same for the money’s I to provide for the return of delinquent

hereby appropriated.’ These years v,l,aKe taxes to the ; auditor general
should have been 1915 and 1916, re- by county treasurers,
spectively. The appropriation will fiy Representative Wright— A bill to
fail for want of funds unless this mis- amend the law governing the issuance
take is corrected. of paving bonds by villages, relative
"I therefore most respectfully urge I to the Interest thereon.

SENATE BILLS.
By Senator Scott— A bill amending

. the general election • law to prohibit
If the members return they office holders or candidates from act-

AMBASSADOR GERARD.

The German government transmit-
ted through the American ambassa-
dor, James W. Gerard, a statement'to

United States in which It sets
Its future policy in regard to

on the sinking of nfutrals °P the sea. The substance of
of the promise Is that no attack will

President to Act Carefully. ! the

Washington— The first word from
President Wilson

the Lusitania came Saturday night, u
amounted to an assurance to the coun- bP made on nW>tral ships unless they
try that the president would deal with are carr>r,n8 contraband and that full
the situation / deliberately, but with da,nages wil1 be paid without prizefirmness. - court proceedings in, case of attack

This was the statement given out where no contraband is found. The
at 9 o’clock by Secretary Tumulty af. 8tatement affects In no way the Lusl-
ter a conference with the President tania affalr’
at the White House: ( _ _ _ _ __ _ __

:r char,eB ->0 «>*, «
------ J: tbe 8,tua- the present, practioally all British

£n‘d.,Vr.,that‘0 milny per80“^*e*°iprIaW»m8w,,'Vh0 fttmlliar wlth
killed by the fumes of the explosive. nnH 1 1 1 U SOn 8 character of mind_ ' 1 ^ hj8 e^treinR .CQD&ervatUin as-Te-

Sards foreign affairs, the brief White

Warned By German Embeeey. ! "wa.""4- Th*
New York— The Lusitania, with a knowledgment that strnmr Bn *7

tota! of 1,251 paasengers aboard, of re,dy I, Sg feU at P ” a'
"bom 179 were Americans, and with House from the
a crew of 816, sailed from here last vigorous action
Saturday in the face of a warning rage. _ __________

published on the day of her departure'
by the German embassy, which stated Prom'nent Americans Are Lost.

o^BrltT^lhTps1 did's^at the 0™°** the wel1 known Americans
the ship’s hoina jLvL.-iL of -w^ leal t^r lives in the great <lis-

ance with the German zone York ^theatri^68 Fr®hman’ lhe New
This warning, published in th„ T‘ i k theatrical Producer; Alfred

* -^ertIsemPent. dJVot ̂  Kb* ZT^*^*™*

tlon to the utmost and is considering
very earnestly. • but very calmly, the
right course of action to pursue

rnnnt6 ^ Pe°P,e °f tba

with deliL^tforas6 wgU ̂ ''withflm ! prevl0^ ''oyageB' reputedlyness.” 1 aa *ith firm* carrl«<* large quantities of war ma-

merchant vessels were armed and pro-
vided with hand greanades.
“Besides, It has been openly admit-

ted by the English press that the Lusi-

the White
general public for

on the Lusitania out-

the cancellation of a single in Charles Klein, the playwright,
Passage Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hubbard.

The refusal of the supreme court
to grant a new trial In the matter of
the estate of Leonard Rowland, eccem
trie Leonard man, guarantees the es-
tabllshment of a trust fund of $30,000

b#enaflt of needy orphaned
children of Oakland county.

The trading tug Junior K. was de-
stroyed by fire at midnight while ly-
ing at the moutb of the Saginaw river
Carelessness In the handlin* of

line was said to be the cause. OnTtt
the crew was burned about the hands
The loo was IL600, with no insu^
ance. I

terlal. On the present voyage the
Lusitania carried 5,400 cases of am-
munition, while the rest of the cargo'
also consisted chiefly of contraband.

Regret American Trust.

"If England, after repeated official
and unofficial warnings, considered
herself able to declare that that boat

ran no risk and thus llghtheartedly
assumed responsibility for the human
life on board a steamer, which, owing
to its armament and cargo, \\as liable
to destruction, the German govern-
ment, in spite of Its heartfelt aym.
pathy for theTlosB of American^ lives
cannot- but regret that Americans felt
more Inclined to trust to English
promise rather than to pay attention

°/ta.e "arnlngB ,rom tb© German side.
(Signed) "FOREIGN OFFICE."

you to return at the date to which
you adjourned, May 19, at 2 o’clock
p. m. in order that this mistake may
be corrected.’’

This is the first time In years that
the governor has requested the leg-
islature to return and transact busi-
ness after the formal suspension of
business.

will have to pay their own railroad
fare as they have already received all
the mileage that is coming to them for
the present session.

When the proposition of asking the
lawmakers to return and rectify their
error was first suggested to him, Gov
ernor Ferris was of the opinion that
it was a scheme to pass some of the
bills over his veto. While It is pos-
sible that this may be done, It is not
at all likely. Fifty one representa-
tives and 17 senators must return in
order to have a majority, while two-
thirds of the members elect would
have to vote as a unit in order to pass
any bills over the veto of the chief
executive.

By Representative Peternmnn-A
bill requiring examiners and apprais-
ers of the state tax commission to
take the constitutional oath of office.

the

In addition to the large number of
bills signed by the governor immedi-
ately following adjournment of the
legislature, he has since signed the
following:

HOUSE BILLS.
By Representative Person— A bill

making a deficiency appropriation of
$1,227.08 for the Michigan School for
the blinfrr-

By RepresentaUve Whitley— A bill

making an appropriation for the pub-
lic domain commission and to provide
for the appointment of a bookkeeper
for the commission. / • '

By RepresentaUve Wood— A bill

amending the law regulating the sale
of horses and mules unfit for work
and to prohibit the trading of
same. — : - - ; -
By Representative Read— A bill to

provide for the payment of the cost of
bonds furnished by township officers
from the contingent fund of the town-
ship.

By Representative Empson— A bill

to provide for more definite descrip-
tions of real property assessed for tax-
ation.

By RepresentaUve Person — A bill

authorizing the employment’ of coun-
ty prisoners upon county farms or in
county Institutions.

By Representative Person— A bill

providing for the employment of in
terpreters in criminal cases

By Repi-eaentaUve Rosb-a bill piac-
ng the inspection of commercial feed-
ing stuffs under the
agriculture.

By Representative Oakley- a bill to

state board of

lesTeT^key bu^glarr '’’'a?. ! o^old'11 rneta^f 81 hBB been ,he
tempted- a deUkery frpm the county! that the war' rn'mi ,me “ng purpo8e8.

BtJ lBg!na* ?U'HUy H ratf. ̂ b88 had to

day to five years #ln Marquette,
er has not been sentenced. i

The plant of the Portland Manu-
facturing Co. at Portland was destroy-
ed by fire early Wednesday morning,
causing a lose of $40,000, on which
there is $10,000 insurance. The.plant

ia rebuilt.

Philadelphia The battleship Mlnne!
- ota has arrived at the Philadelphia
navy yard from the southern drill
grounds. The big fighter wm ^
Placed in drydock and minor " ^

Other

provide for the licensing of adjusters

carrying workmen’s com-
pensation Insurance.

By Representative Petermann-A
bill to amend the general tax law
no ae to requira statements by cor-
potations to the state tax commtealon
concerning the value of p„3?
owned, and the taking Z
asseesment rolls by aaid commission

values.6 ' UB<> ,n dete™1"'"« cash

By Representative Culver-A bln
making various amendments to the
BW f“vernln«,the national guard and
Providing for the annual
Uon. appropria-

ing as election inspectors.
By Senator Damon— A bill to author-

ise township boards to issue orders
bearing six per cent Interest against
delinquent tax funds.

By Senator Fitzgibbon— A bill to

provide for the recording of affidavits

as to the birth, marriage, death, etc.,
of parties .to instruments affecting
real estate.

By Senator, Fitzgibbon— A bill to
provide for the licensing and regula-
tion of insurance agents.
By Senator Roberts— A bill to pro-

vide for the, probation of foreign wills

when testator is not domiciled in such
foreign country.

By Senator Corliss— A bill making
an appropriation for the Michigan
Farm colony for epileptics for build-
ing and special purposes.
By Senator Foster— A bill author-

ising the attorney general to prepare

a codification of the laws relating to
insurance.

By Senator Foster— A bill to pro-
vide for the Incorporation of Insurance

companies to write ocean risks and
other miscellaneous business.
By Senator Tripp— A bill to author

ize the incorporation of mutual mer-
cantile fire Insurance companies.
By Senator Corliss— A bill providing

machinery for the removal from office
of ward and district election officials.
By Senator ‘De Laqd— A bill to pre-

scribe and limit the' power of school
districts having a population of more
than 10(1,000 to borrow money and is*
sue bonds.

By Senator Wood— A bill providing
that the. cost of printing ballots for
the election of national committee-
men of political parties should be paid
by the counties. - J
By Senator Hofma — A bill amending *

the act governing the manufacture
and sale of drugs and drug products,
relative to false statements on the la-
bels thereof and making the act ap-
plicable to medicinal devices.
* By Senator Groger— A bill to pro-
vide for standard bottles for the sale
of milk and cream.

Secretary of State' Vaughan is con-
fident that there will be more than
100,000 licensed automobiles in the
state- ©f Michigan at the end of the
present year. Already the state de-
partment has issued 85,000 automobile
licenses, which is 9,000 in excess of
the total number delivered in 1914.
Under the present law all automo1

billets are required to pay a state lit
cense fee of $3, but the passing
Representative Smith’s *>lu'’
during the recent session of the legis-

lature will necessitate a radical

change In the method of collecting the
state fee for next year. .

The Smith bill provides that aul^
mobiUB shan pay a 8tate license based

new biff’
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V RECENTLY spent a week upon the
I Dead sea, that historic but little
I known sheet of water in Palestine,
I In a motor boat, writes Harold J.
• Shepstone in the Quiver. Start-
ing at the northern end of the sea,
we skirted along the western shore,
visiting Engedl,. Masada, the great
salt cave at Jebel Usdum, explored
the wonderful gorges, and tramped
over the delightful little fertile oases

that dot its oanks, and then up the
eastern shore to our starting point.
The Dead sea is some forty-seven

miles long and about ten miles wide
at its greatest breadth. Curiously
enough, it lies no less than 1,300 feet
below the level of the Mediterranean.

Many ridiculous stories are told about
this sheet of water, even in Palestine
itself. For instance, people will tell
you in Jerusalem that It is impossible
to swim in its waters, and that no
animals or vegetables can exist near
its shores. While it is true that fish
cannot live in the lake, birds may fre-
quently be seen, in certain places,
flying over its surface.
As for swimming, the excessive

buoyancy of the water merely renders
it difficult to make much headway,
but swimming is both feasible and
refreshing. Among the party on our
vessel there were several who could
not swim, yet in the evening they
often ventured into . the water and
floated on their backs. What one has
to be careful about is not to get
the water into the eyes.

Sea Increasing In Size.
It has generally been believed that

this famous Inland sea is decreasing
in size, but the reverse is the case-
Some twenty years ago there was a
email isfand about half a mile from
the north shore. This has now entire-
ly disappeared; whilst on the west,
east, and south shores evidences of
the encroachment of the waters upon
the land were noticeable in the pres-

GORGE OF THE RIVER

tageous to besiegers, could not tie im-

agined. Here was extinguished the
last spark of Jewish independence.
An eight-mile journey along the

coast from here, and Jebel Usdum
comes into view. This is nothing less
than a mountain of rock salt, six miles
long, rising at one point to a height
of 500 feet. In this mountain is a
large cave which was explored to the
extent of about two hundred yards.
It is dimly lighted up to this point
by a natural shaft in the rock salt,
which admits the sunlight from above.
The shaft is 80 feet high and 20 feet

in diameter.
From the ceiling of this cave hang

great snow-white stalactites, very salty

and bitter to the taste. The approach
to this mountain presents most fan-
tastic appearances of walls, buttres-
ses, parapets, projecting towers, etc.,

caused by the stratification and lay
of the salt bowlders.

Canyons of Palestine. ^

Going northward, the magnificent
gbrge of the river Arnon was reached.
This certainly contains the finest nat-

ural scenery in Palestine. The sides
of the canyon rise perpendicularly
about three hundred feet, and are
only about -two hundred feet apart,
here overhanging, there overlapping
or "dovetailing into one another, as
though this mighty mass had been
violently rent asunder to allow the
seething stream of the Arnon, with its

I cascades and whirlpools, access to the
sea. The gorge was explored for a
distance of half a mile, probably far-
ther than anyone had before pene-
trated.

Here one is afforded a striking pic-
ture of the difference between the
western and the eastern sides of this
wonderful sheet of water. The cliffs
along the former are of limestone,
while those on the eastern shore are
of sandstone of exquisite hues. Words
cannot describe, nor can the painter

No man receives the full culture Of
a man in whom the sense of the beau-
tiful is not cherished. —Cbannlnf.

The tender waffle hearth are set upon
Is either crisp or soggy and anon
Like maple sirup made of com and

oobe - .

Lasts but flve minutes and Is gone.
-Myrtle Reed.

COMPANY DI8HE8.

Take sponge cake cut in neat slices
and line the sides of sherbet cups.

pour over the Juice
from canned or

_ __ preserved peaches,
place a half peach
in each cup decor-
ated with whipped

tMmr'irTVi cream and a few
shredded almonds.
The cream should

be sweetened and flavored with al-
mond if that flavoring is liked.
When making a plain loaf cake

cover with the following delicious
frosting: Take a pound and a half
of maple sugar, a cup of boiling water
and cook together until the sirup
hairs, beat the whites of two eggs
until stiff aqd pour over the boiling
sirup. Beat until the icing is thick,
add one cupful of chopped walnuts
and cover the cake.

Potato Souffle.— Boil and mash ten
potatoes, press through a sieve, add
two onions and three tablespoonfuls
of bacon, chopped fine, yolks of four
eggs, well beaten, two tablespoonfuls
of chopped parsley. Add a cupful of
milk and cover toith well buttered
bread crumbs. Bake a half hour In a
moderate oven.

Pear Salad.— Take halves of canned
pears, sprinkle with a few drops of
lemon juice and place balls of cream
cheese or cubes' of Roquefort In the
center. Place on leaves of lettuce
and add dressing made from the pear
juice, olive oil, catchup, vinegar and
any desired seasoninga. Red pepper,
paprika and salt will be sufficient.
Cheese Puffa.— Take a cupful o!

grated cheese, mix carefully with two
tablespoonfuls of flour, add two well
beaten eggs, a dash of salt and peppei
and one and a half cupfuls of milk,
fix well and place In hot muffin pans,
bake ten minutes In a moderate oven.
These are very nice to
salads.

Figs and almonds pounded to a
paste and well mixed make a dell
clous sandwich filling. To add to any
vegetable salad rub the salad bowl
or plate with the cut side of a clove
of garlic. The tempting flavor adds
greatly to the salad.«V  -

In all the wood could

Lubricating Troubles
— and their cure!

The Standard Oil Company is mak*

w U h\ iTi^ mmo n 1 u b rl c ng° t r o ubTe £

market. 1,100 gallons were sold the
first year. Then motorists found it out.
1909’s demand was for 335,000 gal-

lons— 1910’s was for 1.118,400. In 1914
nearly 7,000j000 gallons were used
in the Middle West alone.
Polarine has gained in sales an

average of a million gallons yearly
simply because its use eliminated the
annoyance and delay tJacident to un-
suitable lubricating oils. Hundreds

of thousands of good cars have beet
saved from the scrap heap by its use.
Use it in your motor. See what it does,

Polarine maintains the correct lu-
bricating body at every motor speed
'and temperature. — : --

It is produced by experts, with the
help of perfect facilities, in the larg-
est plant of its kind in the world.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(ax ivDiaxA ooxfoxatiox,

Chicago, U. S. A.
Um RED CROWN GASOLINE— Extm

Among th® most beautiful of hats,
the big leghorn never falls to be a
strong temptation to the buyer of mil-
linery. As hats go, It Is considered
expensive; the initial Investment re-
quired is somewhat greater than for
some other popular braids. But, like
the Panama hat, the leghorn Is not
bought for a single season’s wear.
Well cared for, a good grade will do
duty for several summers.'
There Is every opportunity for re-

modeling and retrimming leghorns
thie season. They are In great de-
mand and appear in large and small
shapes. The big leghorn hat for
younger women has few rivals in
point of beauty and becomingness,
and just now everyone wants one.
They are woven In the natural straw
color and therefore not easily dis-
colored by sunlight, and they are
among the hats that can be cleane
successfully. One of the cleaning
methods is simply that of scrubbing
the shape, without getting It very

there are brimmed hats having crepe
or silk cut to fit the upper brim and
stretched over a part of its width.
The edge of the silk is finished with a
narrow piping and is often cut In shal-
low scallops or points. This is an-
other difficult -tank for the milliner,
bdt solves the problem of covering
discolorations on the brim, as bind-
ings solve that of frayed brim-edges.

SMALL THINGS THAT C0UN"

New Method of Lacing a Bodice Up
the Back With Velvet Corda—

Hooka and Eyea.

There are so many tricks In the
trade of clothes that one sees and tries
to remember to pass on. Sometimes
they Interest women more than the
important features. There Is that new
method of lacing up a frock In the

done by

olorine

Late Arrivala.
“What got me In bad,M said the cap-

tured burglar, “was the confound-
ed pet dog of your wife’s. It began
to bark as soon as I put my foot on
the stair."
"Too bad," replied Mr. Meekton.

“Evidently the dog mistook you for
ma"

middle of the back. It is done by a
velvet cord through large round but-

R«.P,SUJl
white. All grocers. Adv. _

Building Up Her Words.
A certain little Columbus schoolgirl

is learning things, both at school and
on the street, as a recent happening
demonstrates. The knowledge she
picked up at school; the phrase re-
garding the cat she heard either from
some other child or from some care-
less elder.

Had Made a Start.
Pete, the hired man, was known for

his prodigious appetite. One morning
he had eaten a normal breakfast of
oatmeal, buckwheat cakes, toast, fried
potatoes, ham, eggs, doughnuts, coffee
and the usual trimmings, and gone to
a neighbor’s to help with extra work.
Pete arrived before the family had
risen from the morning meal.

‘Well, Pete,” hospitably Inquired the

farmer, "had breakfast yet?"
"Aw," drawled Pete in a wheedling

tone, "klnda."— Everybody’s Magazine.

TOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TMATOU

Had Him Guessing.
Walter Roberts, the theatrical man.

Is usually ready with a quick answer

The shape is wiped as dry as pos-
sible quickly and pressed under a
cleap cloth. This yellows the stfl

serve with but the color is still beautiful.
The midsummer hats of leghorn pic-

tured here suggest successful retrim-

cut Jet
The idea was brought out in a black

taffeta afternoon gown, but It has
been copied in all kinds of materials.
It is especially effective on the bodice
at has that new turtle-tall In the

back that goes outside the skirt and
ming to anyone who ma? wish to copy drops down {or a 8pace 0[ flVe inches.i „*««« im ^ ^ ^ good feature- for linen frocks

And one such gown In oyster white is
laced with blue velvet ribbon through

T'ZllXZn' the .ate J
or flve very fertl.e little plains, .bun- 1 ^wo^nder ul *>* ̂  ^

the hot baths of Callirhoe. Here Herod
came, when stricken wiUi his last
sickness, in the hope of finding that
recovery which he sought in vain, an
here the remains of his buildings can
be seen. Several miles higher up_Uea

dantly well watered, and capable of un-

told development, were discovered.
They are so hot and so well watered
that as soon as one crop is harvested
^another can be put In, it not being
necessary to wait for seasons or sun-

shine. The choicest grapes and othersuine. The choicest grapes «uu ̂  -- ---- whore John
fruit can be gathered several times the castle of Mac^®r ’ eThi i8
a year. A harvest of millet can be | the Baptist was beheaded.
gathered in two or three months at
almost any period of the year.
Sailing from the northern end of

the lake. Engedl, on the west side,
was our first stopping place. This must
have been a little paradise in the time
of Solomon, and la frequently men-
tioned in the Old Testament. The

S'S'SFSfs
bubbUng of the flowing hot waters,
clouds of steam rise up.
The Zerka— a stream almost as

great as the Anion, ami amidst sur-
roundings of much the same charac-Honed in the Old Testament, ado roummiBB ui — ^

name EngedlVe spring of the wild ter. but ba^g • -m^pWn on the
xoat ovtiianHv wan tdveii to it seashore that might y y ___*oat, ibex) evidently was given
because these creatures came here
for the water. The cliffs rise to a
height of 1,900 feet, and the crags, no
doubt, afforded * natural home for
them. ) „

Portree# of Masada.

About ten miles south of Engedl
i» the peerless natural fortress
Masada (Sebbeh), first fortified by,
the Maccabees, then used as a pla
of refuge by Herod, and finally im-
mortalized by the flight thither and
stand made by the Sicarii, or Zealots
—when the country was subjugated
hy Titus — In the vain hope of escap-
ing enslavement by the Romans. •

The fortress, which is 1.700 feet
above the sea, has steep sides st an
angle of about 75 degrees, and cannot

b« approa

from Callirhoe.
Here, aa elsewhere, the wild olea

der- with Us beautiful pink flower, is
abundant, also the reed, with lt» feath‘
ery tuft or bloom, "shaken by the
wind," and referred to by Christ; also
— .j— — .... __ - ... ___ •AM.aviaic and the

If every tree
take Borne mortal form

And leave the ground where It has
stood through sunshine and
through storm, , r’l ••

The lofty pine would be a knight In
armor strong and rare

The slender blreh with dress so white
would be his lady fair.

BREAKFAST, WHAT TO HAVE.

It would seem that the ubiquitioui
potato might be dispensed with at

the morning meal as It
is dragged in at every
other in some form.
Hash is a time honored
breakfast dish and
should be admitted with-
out criticism at the first

meal of the day, but in
any other form let ub
not call the potato to
breakfast.

Rice Pan Cakes.— These are a most
appetizing cake to serve for a hot
dish at breakfast time. Mix two cup
fuls of boiled rice with two cupfulB
of milk and let it stand over night. In
the morning add three cupfuls of flour,
sifted, with a teaspoonful of salt, a
tablespoonful of baking powder and
a tablespoonful or sugar and one ol
melted butter. Beat until well mixed
and fold In three well beaten eggs,
the whites added last. Drop by spoon
fuls on a well greased griddle.

Omelet.— The omelet Is the favorite
breakfast dish and when well pro
pared and properly cooked Is a most
delicate dish. Take as many eggs a*
there ire people to serve. Break the
yolks into a bowl, add a tablespoonful

of cold wivter for every egg. beat the
yolks until tlhck, add the cold water
salt and seasoning, then fold In the
well beaten whites. Have the omelet
pan smoking hot and greased with a
tablespoonful of butter added Just ae
the omelet Is ip be poured in. Lift
the sides of the omelet with a spatula

while cooking, so that it will cook al
the way through, after it is well
browned on the bottom set Into the
oven to finish on top. To fold, out
the sides and lift the pan high with
one hand gently folding with a spa
tula in the other. , Turn at once on
hot platter. The family should nevet
rkeep an omelet waiting as It loses its
flufflness In a few minutes.

them. At the left a large shape Is
shown with an insert of heavy lace
let in the brim. This is outlined with
a fold of velvet, and is a piece of
work which taxes the skill of the mil-
liner, but gives an exquisite result.
Black velvet ribbon and half-blown
pink rosea with' dark green foliage
are used for trimming.
At the right a' leghorn is shown

having the crown covered with black-
and-white striped silk and a narrow
binding of this silk a’^out the edge of
the brim. It is trimmed with a
crushed collar and knot of white satin
ribbon and a big black quill which
sweeps across1 the front
The third hat shows a brim faced

with pale pink Georgette crepe and
flaring slightly upward -at the left
There Is a wreath and standing spray
of roses about the crown.
Among the new summer models

small silver spikes.
Another new trloji In fashions In

fastening a gown is the use of immense
hooks and eyes covered with a ma-
terial in the same color as the frock,
or to contrast with It. These are used
In front or back, preferably in front
On a gown of black silk they are

i covered with white satin, and there
are white satin collar and cuffs to
carry out the color scheme. The
smart woman who wore this frock
completed the Idea by oblong turban
of white satin with a jet ornament and
white uppers to her black slippers.

Mother what does f-a-t spell?" she to any quesUon that is put to him, hut

the ticket window and said:
"I would very much like to know if

the show which is now going on is
moral and proper."
• Walter cast a scrutinizing glance at
his questioner, but that was all.
"Why don’t you answer my ques-

tion, young man?” demanded the lady
at the window. . ‘

"Because, madam, frankly speak-
ing," said Walter, hesitating, "I’m not
a good enough Judge of human nature
to know which way to answer without
losing a patron."— Louisville Times. <

Trimming for Cotton Dresses.
Cotton dresses will be trimmed with

cluny, Valenciennes and filet laces.

- — — — — . » v

Nightrobe for Home Sewing

asked
home from school.
"Why, ‘fat,’ my dear," replied the

mother.
"And what does h-e-r spell?" came

the second Inquiry.
'“Her,”’ again vouchsafed the In-

formant
"Now I knew I was right, and that

old cat of a teacher tried to make me
believe that those letters spelled fa-

ther," exclaimed the child with not a
little Indignation. — Columbus Dispatch.

Couldn't Part
Louis Halle was a colonel on Gov-

ernor Yates’ staff, and In that capacity
accompanied him to Washington to be
a part of an inaugural parade. All the
colonels had uniforms a-plenty, but it
was decided to rely upon the Wash-
ington supply of horses instead of tak-

ing the mounts along.
The governor sat on his horse await-

ing the parade formation, and from
time to time an orderly would gallop
up with an official communication. On
each occasion Colonel Halle was by
his side. At last the governor ob-
served:
"Colonel Halle, I see no necessity

for your sticking to this orderly In
the performance of his duties."
"There isn’t any," admitted

"but, you see, our horses are
long team."

Halle,
a life-

In the War Zone.
"So your uncle has gone to the war,

has he?"
"Yes, sir."
"And don’t everybody miss him?"
“Why, yes, they have so far. He

hasn’t been wounded yet."

Self-Betrayed. *
A sentry was giving close attention

to his post in the neighborhood of a -
British army camp In England, chal-
lenging stragglers late after dark. The
following Is reported aa an incident of

his vigil: % .

"Who goes there ?>’ called the sentry
at the sound of approaching footsteps.
"Coldstream guards!" was the re-sponse. j , _

"Pass Coldstream guards!" re joined

the sentry. -
"Who goes there?" again challenged

the sentry.
"Forty-ninth Highlanders!" returned

the unseen pedestrian.
"Pass, Forty-ninth Highlanders!"
"Who goes there?" sounded a third

challenge.
"None of your Infernal business!

was the husky reply.
"Pass, Canadians!” acquiesced the

sentry. — Omaha World-Herald.

After a woman has told a third of
the story men can guess the rest

Si

*ng neck.

a
ji

except from a connect*
the Serpentine, at

It was *t
_ __ •« concen-

».«
much like » chenr. »» wel’ “ t^“t
strange plant, the apple of Sod““;
This, though looking like a beautiful
fruit collapses at the touch, and con-
tains nothing but a little amoke-hke
dust and some allk-like fiber. Mount
Nel» from which Moaes viewed the

Land. 1. about op^ Oe
north end of the tea. on the tabl*
lands, and Medaba about ten rnlles
Inland, In a straight line.
Medaba and Kerak, *for®
thA River Arnon, ilea the ancient vv
bon, vrhere wa* discovered the m.toric

Moabite Stone.

The Power of Toxlne.
One thousandth of a gram ol

tetanus (lockjaw) toxin Is enough t<
kill a horse weighing 1.300 pounds oi
six hundred Million times its weight
More remarkable still, one-thousandtl
of a milligram of tubercular toxlr
will produce action on a man weigh
lng 132 pounds— sixty trillion times ill

weight

Dally Thought
He who receives a good turn shouli

never forget it; he who fioea on*
thould never remember It— Charron.

To be made either of batiste or
crepe de chine, this pretty nightdress

is a good model for those who sew
at home. It is very dainty and very
graceful and might be made In
nainsook, cotton crepe, Indian linen, or

any of the figured crepes that are
coming into use for nightdresses.
The body of the gown is simply two

lengths of the material long enough
to extend from the neck, at the shoul-
der, to the feet, with an allowance
for a narrow hem. The bottom 1A
cut in shallow acallops hemined up a
half inch atid“ edged with ft IdU of
val lac© such . aa appears on the

8lThe8yoke lb formed of a row of in-
sertion sewed to a narrow beading
and finished at the top with narrow
vai edging. Each length of material
la decorated with a group of fine
tucks at the top and cut out to shape
the neck. ' The short sleeves are cut
separately and set in with the insert

tl°The sleeves are gathered into
band of beading at the bottom, and
this le finished with two rows of lace
edging ruffled on. Ribbons are to be run

through the beading at the neck and
sleeves and through an insertion ol
It let into the body of the gown at
each side near the arm’s eye.

Ribbons play a prominent part.ln the
designing of lingerie, and particularly
in the making of nightdresses, which
depend upon them for the introduc-
tion of pretty color.

JULIA BOTTOM LRY.

Hate and Parasols Match.
Throughout the last winter we havt

become accustomed to the sets con
slating, of .matching toque, muff and
collar — of fur, chiffon, velvet and aw
tin. Now we shall see matching hati
and parasols, to use with thin frocks
They are very pretty and often fig
ured chiffon is employed in their mak
lng— over silk for the parasol, ovei
straw for the hat

J Washing Combs.
Combs will soon warp and break 11

washed to water. They can be cleaned
with a stiff old tooth brush or nal
brush in soap and water, to which «
few drops of ammonia have been added. ..... . J ‘

Quick, Accurate Thinking

i^uira ment&l faculties thoroughly energized^

Energy comes from food — right food. Not heavy,

indigesttblfr^ood, but food easily digested and at jhe
same 'time highly nutritious. This double require-

ment is splendidly combined in

Grape-Nuts* FOOD

Made of choice wheat and malted barley, this
famous food retains all the nutriment of the grain,

including those priceless mineral elements that must

be furnished the system for the best activities of body

and brain.

The delicate nut-like flavour of Grape-Nuts, its
concentrated energy and ease of digestion n>ake
wonderful food a standby in the homes of thoughtful

people everywhere.

“There’s a R— Sold by Groce
.M
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MOTION PICTORES
Mfcbicaa

T. HOOVER.
PUBLMHKB.

The Princess Theatre, to BOOST CHELSEA and
through the generosity and co-operation of 16 Chelsea

merchants, offers to the people of Chelsea and vicinity• hi ii  mmm mm*

Free Motion Pictures I SHSE tt. U79.

S. IMS.
ler the

Wednesday, May 19
AND EACH WEDNESDAY THEREAFTER.

PERSONU MENTION

..... ....... ..

ENTION 1

The Time

EVERY

HMEIMI n
From fi:30 oatU all are

served.

The Place

Fiincess Tlieatie

Chelsea.

The Girl
Yes, you had better

brinj,' her along.

John Farrell & Co.
L. P. Vogel

H. S._ Holmes
Mercantile Co.

Cbeliea Candy, Kitchen
W. P. Schenk i

Company
L. T. Freeman Co.
Walworth & Stricter
Fred C. Klingler

Chelsea PYuit Co.
Adam Eppler
Holmes A Walker
Geo. Seitz

H. H. Fenn Co.

Oscar Schneider
Kempf Coin me rcial

•k Savings Bank

u-Ji A. ... . .

The best}Motion

Hctures produced

by the world’s
biggest producers

— comedy, drama,

educational, trav-

el, clever cartoon

pictures.

Burton Long wa§ In Dexter Sunday.
John Fletcher spent Sunday in De-

I troit.

Mrs. Charles Martin spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

.Miss Leona Belser spent the week
end in Detroit.

Mrs. Jabez Bacon is spending a few
days in Detroit.

Miss Pearl Freeman spent the week-
| end in YpsilantL

| A. G. Faist was in Detroit Monday
| on a business trip.

Miss Anna Miller was in Detroit
on business Monday.

Mrs. Blanche Davis was in Detroit
on business Monday.

the
the»e last of the wceK
Mrs. Earl Hatfield, of Ann Arbor,

M^tA^^ewt^fwyCe^^Pa^e,lt*, Mf -

Mr. > and Mrs. 8. A. Mapes and
daughters were guests of relaUves
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Arthur Avery, Mark Hendry, Evert
Benton and Claude Spiegelberg were
in Manchester Snnday.

Mr. and Mr*. J. A. McTlwain, of De-M™. her PareDt8'

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of relatives here Sunday.

. JT<?rnnrd Anderson, of Col um him

a ?^SafLnaSR^n,e<,f B

Mrs. Oesterle visited her daughters
in Jackson last week.

Farmers A*

Merchants Bank

A full hour’s show

FREE

IMPORTANT
The Shows are abtfoutley FREE. All that is neces-

sary is to call at any of the above places of busness and

ask for Free Movie Tickets. They’ll be glad to supply

you. Only one ticket to a person. You must, if you
want to see the movie Free, apply in person. Better

get in line, get your tickets early, tell your friends, and
above all ' - -

BOOST CHELSEA

, Mr. and Mrs. Glory Dennis spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Fred Warblow spent Sunday with

his parents in Wayne.
. Wm. VanOrden, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Ethel Davidson spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Mason.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger visited
relatives in Detroit Sunday.

- Mr- antl Mrs. O. J. Walworth were
Aun Arbor visitors Monday.

Miss Erma Belle Maskey spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Detroit. *

! Mr. and Mrs M. Jensen visited rel-
atives in Ann Arbor Sunday.
, Mrs. Charles Whitaker visited rel-
1 atives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. James Speer and daughter
Hazel were in Detroit Friday.

, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coy, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

| Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton spent Sun-
day with relatives in Jackson.

Miss Winifred McKune visited
friends in Ann Arbor Sunday.
 Mrs. Fred Mapes is visiting rela-
tives in Ortonville this week.

Mrs Mary Brenner, oi Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

I Miss Clara Runciman visited friends
in Detroit Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. O. B. Arnold, of I

Gregory, were guests of Mrs. J. C.
Taylor Friday and Saturday.

•Mrs. Elizabeth Graber, of Detroit,
and Mm Jacob Walz, of Ann Arbor,
were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs C. W. Maroney and
daughter Elsa and Herbert Vogel
spenf Sunday at Portage Lake.

Wm. Kramer, of Cleveland, and
Arthur Kramer, of Detroit, spent
Sunday and Monday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. James DeYoung and
daughter Margaret, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Elva Fiske. “

Mrs. John Cox, of Fenton, and Mrs.
M. L. Raymond, of Grass Lake, were
guests of Mrs. Geo. Crowell Monday.
^Mr. and Mrs. G. Dancer and son,
Paul and. Genness Dancer, of Stock-
bridge, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Branch, of

Brooklyn, Js. Y., were guests of rela-
tives here several days of last week.
Misses Wilhelmina Burg, Loretta

Weber, Margaret Farrell and Mar-
garet Gieske were in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

BREVITIES

BLISSFIELD— The Biisstield town-
ship board met Tuesday evening and
acting upon the petition of a large
number of the taxpayers of the town-
•hip, called a specialv'a,Vcu * ®peciai election for
Monday, June 7 next, lor the purpose
of voting- on the question of author-
izing the issuing of township bonds for
the purpose of constructing stone
roads in the township eligible to state
reward.— Advance.

Seitz’s Ice Cream Parlor
NOW OPEN

Fancy brick and bulk Ice Cream and Ices made and
delivered to any part of the village..

A FINE LINE OF CAKES, COOKIES AND BREAD

Choice Line of Candies and Cigars L Mary Ederi of Jackson, spent
-- - - - - -- - - - Suaday and Monday with her parents

PHONE NO/ 253

GEORGE M. SEITZ

Miss Agatha Kelley, of Owosso,
| spent Sunday with her father here.

Miss Lydia Wellhoff spent Sunday
with relatives and friends in Howell.

Misses Kathryn Hooker and Rose
Droste were Howell visitors Sunday.
Mil and Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of Mon-

roe, were Chelsea visitors Saturday.
R. A. Sanborn, of Bridgeport, Conn.,

spent the week-end with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach spent

Sunday with friends at Root’s Station.
Mr. .and Mrs. T. McNamara and

Jjaugbter were Detroit visitors Sun-

BROOKLYN— Work was started on
the new Martin block Monday, the
build ng to occupy the foundation .

the old brick block built years ago
e-

Kavmond Steele, Clifford Gieske
and John Eder were in Ann Arbor Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. James' Corey, of De-
troit, were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

Jacob Hummel was the guest of
his daughter Genevieve-' in Howell
Sunday.

Misses Gertrude Eisenman and Mar-
garet Burg were Ann Arbor visitorsSunday. v

Misses Cecelia and Rose Mullen, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea and
vicinity.

Mrs. Bert McClain and brother
Jjicob Alber were Manchester visitors
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heselbchwerdt,
of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Saturday.

r mf' at« A‘!r8- ?• H* Avery and Miss
Lillie Wackenhut were in Detroit
Wednesday.

Rotter than ever — the Ford is now a necessity
to every business man. And it’s the family servant

as well. -Excellence with economy, less than two

cents a mile for operation mid upkeep, while “Ford

Service for Ford Ownef?*; assures the continuous
use of a. Ford car.

Buyers will share in .profits if we sell at retail

300,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and
August 1915.

Runabout $440; Touring Car Town Car
•690, Coupelet $750; Sedan $975, completely
equipped, f. o. b, Detroi t . -

On display and sale at

Palmer Motor Sales Co.
Chelsea. Michigan.

mew, of Ann Arbor,
rith relatives and

• W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

and tin ouoa fan»Uh«l frM.

Dp Not Gripe™

Vo Bell tbouMnds of them and wo

L. T. Freeman Co.

Mrs. George Wacker and son, of
Lansin^are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Esther De
spent Friday w
friends here.

Miss Carrie Hoffman, of Detroit,
spent several days of last week with
friends here.

Harry Morton, of Detroit, spent
Snnday with his parents, Mr. and
A. N. Morton.

Mrs. Truman Fenn and children, of
Detroit, were guests of Miss Myrta
Fenn Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
at Ann Arbor. * ^

Mrs; Louis Eisenman and mother,
Mrs. J. Berry, were Ann Arbor
visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 9. Cummings and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood were in
Monroe Sunday.

Lorenz and Karl Bagjfc and daugh-
ter Doris were guests, of relatives in
Detroit Sunday.

Miss Bernice Harris spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Vogel at
Cavanaugh Lake. .* ‘

Mrs. DeLancey Cooper, of Stock-

front being of cream' glazed brick"
modern in every detail.— Exponent.

PLYMOUTH— At the meeting of
the village council Monday evening
it was decided to install a new system
of book keeping tor the village and
employ someone to keep the books.
Winn B. Hubbell, village treasurer,
was given the position at a salary of

per month. Mr. Hubbell, under
this arrangement will not draw any
additional salary as treasurer.— Mail.

BELLEVILLE— The horses in this
locality are being tormented with a
sort of fly which get»4nto the ears by
hundreds, and in a short time, if the
animal is not taken care of, the ears
become all sore on the inside. A rag
saturated with kerosene and rubbed
around in the ears of the animal a
couple of times a day will prevent
the flies from torjnehting the beast.
Care should be exercised with the oil
and not get too much, as this will
make the hair come out— Enterprise.

MANCHESTER-A part of the
duties of the night watch has been to
keep the grass cut on the public
square. That is, during the summer.
In the winter he allows the fellows
who pass that way, to throw the
empty bottles, tin cans, etc., as far
as they can out across the broad ex-
panse of the snow covered waste.
ust a few days ago a question arose

«¥* to whose duty it was to assemble
those cast off elixer holders before
the lawn mower' is brought into rec-

fear the president andten ________ _ ____
*’PIa?e attorney will have to shake
dice to determine whether the street
commissioner or night watch does the
job.— Enterprise.

HOWELL — From
many strange thin

bridge, spent Tuesday with relatives
friends here. •

. , _ »rge Weeks, of ]
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

of De-
L.

and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo
-oit, were guests
G. i’almer Sunday-

W. A. Boland, of Gras* Lake, and
John Miner, of Jackson, ̂gere Chelsea
visitors Wednesday.

time to time
many strange things creep into the
business of the probate office but it is
doubtful if there has ever been a
stranger occurance than that which
toolc place before Judge E. A. Stowe
of this city Tuesday. Betsy Alder-
aan of Green Oak was born in the
year of IBl^and is now 99 Jtkn old.
She has a life lease of a farm in that
township and has been totally blind
for the past fifteen years. The pe-
tition for a guardian is filed with the
court by a grandson of the old lady,
Firman Alderman, of Green Oak, and
the • petition is opposed by a great
grandson, Bert Lombard of the samei uvmjuciru oi me same
place. Proofs were taken in the case
from five generations of the old lady
amonv the Alderman and Lombard
families, and the matter was taken
under advisement by the iudgeTidings. J K

Days at Is Store

Friday and Saturday, May 14-15

Dollars Do Double Duty Here During
_________________ This Sale

Lingerie Waists
Women's Lingerie Waists, all new arrivals,

your choice of two large lots, these two sale
days only, f 1.00 and $2.00. *

Bed Spreads
Full size, plain heoimed, veiy heavy $1.50

Bed Spread, now $1.00. '

One lot, full size,* new satin finish, plain
hemmed, (also the same in cut corner style)
$3.00 Bed Spreads, now $2.00.Kimonas

Your choice of any Kimona in our entire
stock, all were SI .25 to $2.50 now $1 00 ...... Turkish Towels ______

While stock on hand lasts only, 3 0f our
best plain white 50c Turkish bowels $1.00.

Five very large, extra heavy, bleach white,

Turkish Towels as large and as good as you
ever bought at 25c to 35c, this sale 5 for $100.

Coverall Aprons
The usual price of Women's good coverall

Aprons, in Ginghams or Percales, light or
dark colors, has always been 50c, this sale 3
for $1.00. /

Shoes and Oxfords
One lot of Women's Odd Shoes and Ox-

fords, some were $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 pair
now $1.00.

Odd pairs Children's Shoes, $1.00-

Very Special
Women’s best $1.50 “Niagara Maid” 16

Button, Silk Gloves, black or white only, this
sale $1.00.

Leather Bags
Women’s new *1.60 Leather Hand Bags,

now $1.00.

Rug Department
Regular 27x54 inch $1.75 Axminister Rugs,

stock on hand only, youY choice, for this sale
only, $1.00. | /

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

Dollar Days
May 14 and 15, at

WALWORTH & STRIETER'S
WE ARE OFFERING MANY ITEMS- THAT MEAN

A GREAT SAVING TO YOU

Shoes
Broken lota of Fine and Work Shoes

were *2.50, *3,00 and *3.50, ’

DOLLAR DAYS—
*1.00 PER FOOT

Shirts and Collars

anv'rwrw 0r *1°° a"y *1-00 Shirt,
Collar Button611 ̂  ^ °NE GQpd

ON DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Work Clothes
• w'2? *1'50 Pants at $1.00

*uk,:

FRIDAY AND^RATURDAY ONLY

Neckwear and Hosiery

SilW" 2®° ?0se’ in Lisle or “Fibre
®. Pttlr for *1.00.

d regular 50c Ties for *1.00.

TWO DAYS ONLY
FH(

For Dollar Davs ~nnj - - - - -

— y at’ DOl^i^^,t'Mat^g an^ta'tion81,:^ ,^ir^ ^ ^ Only, *1,00

00me Io an<i Let D8 8h°" *>u Real BargaiM

WALWORTH &Yonr Child’s Cough is a Call for Help.

Don’t put off treating your child’s

S°U,fh;v noi only saP8 their
strength, but often leads to more
serious ailments. Why risk? You
don’t have to. Dr King’s New Dis-
covery is just the remedy your Child
needs. It is made with soothing, ... ---- — —  .

AN^ plant sZle
Kings New Discovery will stop it! '

Its guaranteed. Just get a bottle
from your Druggltit and try it.— Adv.

STRICTER

You Can Enjoy Life

Mssassfiar"

AT SEITZ’S ICE CREAM PARLORS

Fw Tlmrsdiy, May 20, to Ttusday, j* ,, |1(| ,

Gramt dtaplay of Choice Planta conaisting of

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS mm^ PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS ' UING

Elvira Clark-Vlsel, Florist

Chelsea Greenhouses.

linfas

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL designs

Elvira Clark-Vlsel
Phono 180 — 2-1 ]-« FLORIST
FOR SALE OR R
Cavanaugh Uke. m
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LOOK HERE
YOU

YOTOS
CHAPS

There’s a heap of difference between the

young men’s clothing we have to offer you

and the kind you find in other stores.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, May 12,
1915. issued by the U. 8. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:

Showers Wednesday will be fol-
lowed by generally fair weather

during the remainder of the week
without temperature changes of
consequence.

^The Chautauqua dates for Chelsea

andSJ6*60 *et i0* July 27' 28' 29> 80

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mohrlock and
daughter visited friend in Ann Arbor
ounday.

0. C. Burkhart purchased an Oak-
Jand touring car from L. T. Freeman
the first of the week.

LOCM. ITEMS.

Clarence Gage, of Sharon, purchased
_ Ford touring car of the Palmer
Motor Sales Co. on Tuesday.

Miss Flora Hepfer, who has been
spending some time with her mother,
returned to Cadillac Sunday.

nvep^ntr^^t^nTcV ̂
Mr. and Mrs. George Millspaugh

and-daughter Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
.James Geddes were in Tecutnseh Sun-

In ours you’ll discover a style individuality that Is best
suited to young men and in patterns displayed are dashing
weaves that avoid all sporty appearance.

}}:**• ?.°PP_ej of S^Wan, has pur-
chased a 1915 Maxwell 25 touring car. T Misses Many Hummel, Agnes Mc-

Kune, Mr. and *Mr8. J. E. Weber and

Pi™ Hin?refaKrVe«r ev^-
daughters were Ann Arbor visitorsSunday. *

$12.50 to $26.00

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
We have a very'fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring
and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

, $15.00 to $35.00

D. H. Fuller, who has been spend-
ng the winter in Mt. Dora, Florida,o ah.1,# i-SUftcL) I; lOriUtte
^turned to his home in this place on

.Allen Crawford and Leon A. Davis
Sunday and Monday in Detroit

flail h0nie °f Mr* antl Mrs• Hf Wl

Mrs. John R. Gates, who has been
spending some time in Bonlentown,
.New Jersey, returned home Wednes-
day morning.

Supt. Walling, of Saline, who will
have charge of the Chelsea public

Wesdames Wm. C. Chapman and
Mary L. Bridges, of Rochester, spent
the week-end with Mrs. S. M. B. Fox
at the Home.

FURNISHING GOODS
Men’s Shirts in the freshest new patterns and colorings—

many exclusive designs.

Elegant new line of Neckwear in rich patterns and newideas. '

New Hats that are right— latest styles and best qualities.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Everything new and up-to-the-minute for Men and Bofs in

in this department. . Iftt and style guaranteed.

Danger Brothers

schwcrdt, of Ann Arbor, were guests
oi Mrs. A. L. Johnson Wednesday,

Mrs. John G. Stiegelmaier enter-
tained the Royal Entertainers of this
place at her home in Jackson last
Friday afternoon.

OPEN EVERY EVENING*^*

MAXWELL 25
Anyone contemplating buying an auto will not

make a mistake by getting a 1915 Maxwell
25. Free demonstrations.

R. M. HOPPE, Agent.
PHONE 191 F30. CHELSEA, MICHIGAN,

The Presbyterian societies of Una-
dilla and at Plainfield have extended
a call to Rev. Ellis of Hollv, which he
has accepted and will move to Una-
dilla in the near future.

C. W.- Maroney, Roy Harris, W. F.
Whitmer and O. T. Hoover attended
a Masonic meeting at Grass Lake
Wednesday evening.

Sixteen of our business places have
clubbed together and are giving free
movie shows at the Princess theatre
every Wednesday. Just call on your
dealer and he will supply you with
tickets.

Several of the members of Colum-
Hive, L. O. T. MS M., were in’ '-f* J-‘ 1,1 • were in

Milan Wednesday where they attend-
ed the meeting of the Washtenaw
County Association of the Lady Mac-
cabees.

Thirty-two from Chelsea attended
the County Association meeting of
the Eastern Star at Manchester Fri-
day. All report a fine time. It was
decided to hold the next meeting at
Saline, but the date has not been set.

Lewis Eppler has had the shop at
his residence on South street moved
the west side of the premises and is
having it made into a garage. He is

also making arrangements to have a
cement drive put down leading to the
building.

Lute Ives, returning from Chelsea
Tuesday night, was thrown partially

The Central Meat Market
Cap Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Tiy our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

do other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
1*H0NE 41 FREE DELIVERY

--------- j — -r* --- j - put vicxiiy
through the windshield and severely
cut about the head when his auto-
mobile ran through the ditch and
over the fence in the eastern part of
this village.— Stockbridge Brief-Sun.

As Decoration Day comes on Sum
day this year the exercises will be heifl
on the Monday following. A peculiar
significance is connected with the ob-..
servance of this occasion this, year as
it was just fifty years ago that the
Civil War ended.

annual meeting of theAt .the annual meeting
Ladies’ Aid Society of • St. Paul’s
church, held Friday afternoon the
following officers were elected: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Emanuel Feldkamp; vice
president, Mrs. Theodore Wederaeyer;
secretary, Mrs. Charles Lambrecht;
treasurer, lyirs. John Koch.

L. G. Palmer of the Palmer Motor
Sales Co. is nursing a mighty sore
foot as the result of a mixup with a
rusty nail Wednesday.

Mrs. G. E. Sprague, of Jackson, and
Mrs. Leoan Graham, of Detroit, are
spending this week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Graham.* " •  {*>. •

Mrs. Fred Dewey and son, who have
been spending the past two weeks
with her parents here, returned to
their home in Detroit Monday.

The Detroit board of aldermen by
« unaminous vote at their meeting
Tuesday night adopted eastern stand-
ard time as the official time of that
city.

A. W. Wilkinson, Misses Nen Wil-
kinson and Lizzie Hammond, Mrs. J.
E. McKune made a trip to Jackson
Monday in R B. Waltrous’ new Reo
car.

Miss Margaret Ryan, ia em-
ployed as a clerk by O. D. Schneider,
has been confined to the home of her
parents in Linm several days of this
week suffering from an injury to one
of her feet.

Died, Tuesday morning, May 11,
1915, at her home In Grass Lake, Mrs.
Bernard Aiding, aged 08 years. The
funeral will be held Friday afternoon,.... ..... .. **»•*« * » ttitCIUUUU,
Rev. A. A, Schoen ot this place will
conduct the services.

Chelsea was well represented in Ann
Arbor by those who attended the an-
nual convention of the Young People’s
Society of the Evangelical churches
of the Michigan district, which was
held Saturday and Sunday.

On Friday and Saturday of this week
the Chelsea merchants will conduct
special sales in their places of busi-
ness. Each merchant will have a

Ralph Frlbman of this place and
George Shaw, of Ypsilanti, have pur-
chased the A. C. Digby grocery store
on north Main street, in Ann Arbor.
The new firm took possession of the
store the last of the week.

choice selection of goods which they
will offer at these dollar days sales.
This will be an opportunity * for the
readers of the Standard to secure some
excellent bargains.

Married, Wednesday evening, May
5, 1915, at Trinity Lutheran parsonage
in Ann Arbor, Miss Hazel Gibson, ok
Ann Arbor, and Mr. Henry Fahrner,
of Svlvan, Rev. Courtland Miller offi-
ciating. The groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Fahrner, of Sylvan
Center. The young couple will make
their home in Ann Arbor.

It is

ses.

GNS

RIFT

Dollar Day ia a good thing,

all right. But while ̂ you tre ’spending

your dollars here and thefre, and taking

advantage of the exceptional values of-

fered by our own home merchants, <io

not forget to invest a few dollars here.

,Your other dollars will soon be gone

and forgotten. The dollars you place

here will immediately go to work to

earn more dollars for you.•.x' • • • . . V

So, here's for Dollar Day! it

be a good thing for all of us!

CDinmeicia! & Sailings W

Ewintig & Son moved some of th£ir
lumbering outfit to Geddes on Wed-
nesday. They have several tractet of
timber in that vicinity and will oper-
ate their saw mill there tins summer.V** V.  • V. V44 *0 OMlAJUJWlv
Mr. and Mrs. M. Blew, who have re-
sided here for the past year, moved
their household goods to" the lumber-
camp and will have charge of the
boarding house. /

The Electric Light
i hi

-------- — _ — and Water
Works Cotamission has awarded the
contract for the extension ot the
water main on south Main street to
Geo. P. Staffan. The new extension
—in i ___ i __ —a. noQ
V9CU. 1 • tjkcaucaij. a aiv. nw w v. a ic. uatuil

will be about 738 fqet and started at
the residence of David Albejr, sr., and
extends to the south village limits.
The price is about 70 cents per foot
which includes all the labor, material
and one fire hydrant

v-y

The heavy frost Sunday night did
some damage to small fruits, es-
pecially strawberries, according to
reports, but, just how much damage
was done to the other varieties of
fruit is hard to estimate. Several
fields of harly potatoes and corn in
this vicinity suffered from the affects of
the frost, but they were "* ---- w

to - mater
... m

was

Announcement is made of the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Cleora
Dwelle of Grass Lake and Mr. Edmund
Robinson of Detroit, which will take
place Wednesnay evening, May 19,

1915. Mr. Robinson was a fc----- -*- • « ««> rt xormer resi-
dent of this place and is a graduate
of the Chelsea high school.

State Fire Marshal John Winship
is sending out a proclamation calling
on the people of the state to co-
operate in the observance of a safe
and sane Fourth of July. It is the
contention of the state fire marshal
that toy pistols, blank cartridges,
dynamite firecrackers and torpedo
canes are dangerous and their sale
should be prohibited by ordinance.

Tuesday afternoon Judge Smith of
Charlotte granted a divorce to Mrs.
Jessie Davis Jones. Rev. Carl S.
Jones, her husband, was a former
pastor of the Chelsea Congregational
church, and deserted her and their
two sons several years ago while he
was pastor of a Detroit church. The
affidavit filed by Mrs. Jones stated
that he is now in the west. Jones
made no contest.

The glass front in the Schenk build, > * ---- Ition' with
the largest

fl;---- ------ .. The glass
was defective aud it was broken into
several pieces. The workmenfcbave
the^ alterations in the store nfarly
completed and the firm will soon have
ther stock arranged in the building
that they occupied for twenty years
before the fire last January.

Word was received this morning of
the death of John D. McLaren,
brother of D. C. McLaren of this
place, at his home in Plymouth, after
but a day’s illness which was not con-
sidered serious. D. C
* ' visi
visit with

“SSenV n

GETTING

JWOYE
Here Are Some Removal Sale •Prices at the

Belser Store

60 Boyal $1.00 and $3.00 Corsets, soiled, each ..... r. ........... 25c

Embroideries and Insertions, slightly soiled, regular 26c
to 40c values, closing out prices ..................... 5c to 10c

All Linen Crashes, per yard ............................. / iqq

Odds and Ends in Underwear at ...... .. .HALF Regular Prices

Large^Size Turkish Towels ............................... joc

GREAT
IN

REMNANTS

W, P. Schenk & Company

Best Styles in Men’s

and Young Men’s Suits
‘Are on display at this store. Thoroughly well tailored, made of high-class ma-
terials in neat patterns. . , 5

See our special values at $16.00 and $18.00> •

Straw Hats•• t

All the new shapes and weaves are
here ready for your inspection. Let us
show you and tell you the price.

Working Clothes
See us for your working clothes of

all kinds. Largest assortments and
lowest prices. Best 90c Overalls 75c.*

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co

We have the best line of

Chick and Scratch Feed
For Chickens and Hens

GET OtiR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY ANY KIND OF^ FEED

Chelsea Roller Mills

11833

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate coart
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the

the city of Ann Arbor, on
Uw -*th day of April, in the year one
thousand nine humlnxl and fifteen. * °m

Present. William H. Murray. Jndge of Probate

NteistdSSSd0' the wuu! 01 *****

gd^ing that the
JSth day of May

next, at tefi o’clock in the forenoon at Mid
probate office be appointed for hearing Sid
account._ a is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks piev-

taw M. *“Kathkkn m. Jams. Register.

-Holmes Oa, Props.

DETROIT MUTED LINES
^^.Ann Arbor. Ypsilant

7*% two boon

’•Ml-
-SX,

4- — .. 4.

ir
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SYNOPSIS.

rawaddy as Parrot &. Co., are bound for
Rangoon. Elsa Chetwood. rich American
girl tourist, secs Warrington and ask* J-'K
purser to Introduce her. He tells her that

a syndicate andpurser to tntroauce ner.
Warrington has beaten
old hlV olf claims' for £20.«W. ’

puts Rajah, the parrot, through his tricks
for Elsa and they pass two golden days
together on the river. In Rangoon. Bar-
rington Interferes In a row over cards
caused by an enemy. Newell Craig. Kisa
is annoyed by Craig and stabs him w‘th a
hatpin. Warrington discovers Elsa onthe
Singapore steamer. He avoids her. Craig
is aboard and is warned by Warrington
who ceases to avoid Elsa. Craig 8ti™
evil gossip. Elsa tells W arrington of the
hatpin Incident and he hunts up Craig, on
fflupder Bent; Ifs finds him stretched out
drunk on deck and turns the hose on him.
At Penang Mallow, who drove B arring-
ton from his plantation when he learned
his story, comes aboard. Warrington tells
Elsa that Mallow and Craig both will tell
that be spent money that did not belong
to h<™ over the gambling table to Craig,
and asks her not to speak to him again
Mallow baits Warrington, who keeps his
temper. At Singapore Elsa calls on her fa-
ther’s old friend the American consul gen-
eral Mallow calls and relates the st*am-
•r gossip about Elsa. Warrington also
calls and sends a cable to the Andes Con-
trwctkw ccir.panr. offering to restore the
nofcw money if they will lift the ban
Elsa defends Warrington to the consul
general.- who is dubious. Elsa dines at
th*- consul general’s and meets the old
English colonel who cut her on the snip
He apcdorres. talks with her about con-
Tentioaal society rules and tells her that
Warrington’s real name Is Paul Ellison.

CHAPTER XV.

“No nor want to. Leave him alone.”
“Afraid of him. eh?M
•Tm truthful enough to say that I’m

damned afraid of him Don’t mistake
me. I d like to see him flat, beaten,
down and out for good. I’d like to see
him lose that windfall, every cent of It.
But I don't want to get in his way just
now.”
“Rot! Don't you worry; no beach-

comber like that can stand up long in
front of me. He threatened on board
that he waa going to collect that fifty
pounds. He hasn'A been very spry
about it"

“1 should like to be with you when
you meet" __
Mallow grinned. “Not above seeing

a pal get walloped, eh? "Well, you get
a ringside ticket It’ll be worth it”

"I don’t want to see you get licked."
denied Craig irritably. "All 1 ask is
that you shelve some of your cock-
sureness. I'm not so dead broke that I
must swallow all Of It I’ve warned
you that he is a strong man. He used
to be one of the best college athletes
in America.”
"College!” exploded Mallow. "What

the. devil does a college athlete know
about a dock-fight?”
"Ever see a game of football?”
“No."
"Well, take It from me that It’s the

roughest game going. It’s a game
m&fi’B

Si:

A Bit of a Lark.
Mallow gave Craig one of his favor-

ite cigars. The gambler turned It
aver and inspected the carnelian, label,

realizing that this was expected of
him. Mallow smiled complacently.
They might smoke as good as that at
’the government house, but he rather
doubted it. Trust a Britisher to know
a good pipe-charge; but his selection
|>f cigars was seldom to be depended

rupon.
- "Don’t see many of these out here,”
was Craig’s comment, and he tucked
away the cigar in a vest pocket
"They cost me forty-three cents

apiece, without duty." The vulgarian’s
pleasure lies not in the article itself
so much as in the price paid for it
On the plantation Mallow smoked
Burma cheroots because he really pre-
ferred -/them. There, he drank rye
whisky, consorted with his employee*,

gambled with them and was not abovt
cheating when he had them drunk
enough. Away from home, however, i

he was the man of moiiay; he UoughM
vintage wines when ho could, w'/rt |
silks. Jingled the sovereigns whej/tvrr
he thought someone might H”' ell, hul
lied the servants, nil wllh • hlldlsh

belief that he was follov .im Iho foot-
steps of aristocracy, kWlwinklng no
one, not even hie kind "I ui worth a
quarter of a million," lie went on
“Luck and plugging did It Dne of
these fine days I’m going to sell out
and take a whack at that gay l‘arl«
There's the’ place to spend your pile
You can't get your money’s worth any
place else.”

Paris. Craig’s thought flew back to
the prosperous days when he was ply-
ing his trade between New York and
Cherbourg, on the Atlantic liners, the
annual fortnight in Paris and the
Grand Prix. He had had his diamonds,
then, and his wellbt of yellow-backs;
and when he had called . fhr vintage

wines and choice Havanas it had been
for genuine -lore of them. In his heart
he despised Mallow. He knew himself
to be a rogue, but Mallow without
money would have b.een a bold preda-
tory scoundrel. Craig knew also that
he himself was at soul too cowardly to

be more than despicably bad. He
envied Mallow’s absolute fearlessness,

his frank brutality, his strength upon
which dissipation had as yet left no
mark; and Mallow was easily .forty-
five. .

• When you go to Paris. I’d like to go
along.”
- “You’ve never let on why they sent
you hiking out here,” Mallow sug-
gested. - •

“One of my habits is keeping my
mouth shut"

• Regarding your own affairs, yes.
But you’re willing enough to talk
when it comes to giving away the
other chap.”
“You can play that hand as well as

1 can." Craig scowled toward the
dining room doors.
"Hal There they come," said Mal-

low, as a group of men and women is-
sued out Into the cafe veranda. "By
gad! she is a beMtja and no mistake.
And will yon look at our friend, the
colonel, toddling behind her?"

"It you could get a good look at her
when she’s angry, you’d change your
tuna.”
Mallow sighed audibly. "Most wom-

en are - tame, and that’s why Pve
fought shy of the yoke. Yonder’s the
sort for me. The man who marries
b«r will have his work cut out It’ll

take a year or two to find out who’s
• boss; and if she wins, lord help the

i!’
------

ErC

which was
» were
Mallow

where you put your hoot In a
face when he’s not looking. Mallow,
they kill each other in that game. And
Ellison was one of the best, fifteen
years ago. He used to wade through
a ton of solid, scrapping, plunging
flesh. And nine times out of ten he
used to get through. I want you to
beat him up, and it’s because I do
that I’m warning you not to underesti-
mate him. On shipboard he handled
me as you would a bag of salt; damn
him! He’s a surprise to me. He looks
as if he had lived clean out here.
There’s no booze sign hanging out on
him, like there is on you and me."
"Booze never hurt me any.”
"You're galvanized Inside," said

Craig, staring again at Elsa. He
wished he knew how to hurt her, too.
But he might as well throw stones at
the stars.
"How would you like to put one over

on this chap Ellison?"
"In what way?"
Mallow amoked for a moment, then

Vbuchod hla breast pocket significantly.

"Not for mine," returned Craig.
'Tarda are my long suit I’m no sec-
nnd-atory man.- not yet"
"I know. But supposing you could

ant It without risk?”
"In the first place, the bulk of his

cash Is tied up in letters of crediL”
"Ah, you know that?"
"\Yhat good would it do to pinch

those? In Europe there would be
some chance, but not here where boats
are two weeks apart A cable to Ran-
goon would shut off all drawing. He
could have others made out In cash
he may have a few hundreds.”
"AH gamblers are more or less yel-

low.” sneered Mallow. "The streak In
you Is pretty wide. I tell you, you
needn’t risk your skin. Are you game
to put one over that will cost him a lot
of worry and trouble?’’. 

‘•So long as I can stand outside the

ropes and look on.”
“He has a thousand pounds In his

belt. No matter how I found out
How’d you like to put your hand on
it if you were sure it would not burn
your fingers?”

“I’d like to, all right. But It’s got to
be mighty certain. And the belt must
be handed to me by someone else. I’ve
half a wonder If you’re not aiming to
get rid of me," with an evil glance at
his tempter.

"If I wanted to get rid of you, thls’d
be the way," said Mallow, opening and
shutting his powerful hands. “I’m just

hungering for a bit of a lark. Come
on. A thousand pounds for taking a
little rickshaw ride. Ever hear of
Wong’s? Opium, pearls, oils and
shark fins?” .

"No.”
"Not many do. I know Singapore

like the lines on my hands. Wong is
the shrewdest, most lawless China-
man this side of Canton and Macao.
Pipes, pearls and shark fins. Big
money. Wong’s the man to go to.
Want a schooner rigged out for illicit
shell hunting? Want a man/hhang
haled? Want him written do^rn miss-
ing? Go to Wong."

See here, Mallow; 1 don’t mind his
being beaten ttp; hot what you say
doesn't sound good.”

‘You fool. 1 don’t want him out of
the way. Why should I? But there’s
that thousand for you and worry for
him. All aboard!"

You don’t love Parrot ft Co. any
more than 1 do." ri
“No. I’d sleep better o' nights If 1

knew he was broken for keeps. Too
much red tape to put the United
States after him. How’d you rig him?”
"Faro and roulette. They never

tumble. 1 didn’t have anything against
him until he ran Into me at Rangoon.
But he’s stepped bn too many times
gtsce. Is this straigt

hla

venge. I’ll take n oo as a bit of good
sport Wong will fix us out Now look
alive. It’s after nine, and I’d like a

little fun first.’’
The two left the cafe veranda and

engaged a pair of rickshawa As they
Jogged down the road, Warrington
stepped out from behind the palms
and moodily watched them until the
night swallowed them up. . He had not
overheard their interesting converaa-
Uon, nor had he known they were
about until they came down the step*
together. He ached to follow them.
He waarin a fine mood for blows. That
there were two of them did not trouble
him. Of one thing he was assured:
Somewhere in the dim past an ances-
tor of his had died in a Berserk rage
He had been watching Elsa It dis-

turbed but did not mystify him to see
her talking to the colonel. Table-
chance had brought them together,
and perhaps to a better understand-
ing. How pale she was! From time
to time he caught the flash of her
eyes as she turned to this or that
guest. Once she smiled, but the smile
did not lighten up her face. He was
very wretched and miserable. She had
taken him at his word, and he should
have been glad. He had seen her but
once again on board, but she had
looked away. It was best so. Yet, It
was as If fate had reached down into
his heart and snapped the strings
which made life tuneful.
And tomorrow! What would tomor-

row bring? Would they refuse? Would
they demand the full penalty? Eight
thousand with' interest was a small
sum to such a corporation. He had
often wondered If they had searched
for him. Ten years. In the midst of
these cogitations he saw the group at
the table rise and break up. Elsa en-
tered the hotel. Warrington turned
away and walked aimlessly toward
town. For hours he wandered about,
seeing nothing, hearing nothing; and
it was long past midnight when he
sought his room, restless and weary
but wide awake. He called for a stiff

bed.

have got me bat for you. L^t’e
the damage.”
He picked up the belt The paper

money was intact, and what gold had
fallen he could easily find. 41# then
took up his veat . . . and dropped
it. stunned. The letter of credit for
halt hla fortune was gone. He sank
back upon the bed and stared miser-
ably at the fallen garment Gone!
Fifty thousand dollars. Someone who
knew! Presently he stood up tnd
tugged at his beard. After all, why
should he worry? A cable to Rangoon
would stop payments. A new letter
could be Issued. It would take time,
but he had plenty of that

Idly he reached for the broken cigar
that lay at the foot of the bed. He
would have tossed it aside at* o«e of
his own had not the carnelian band
attracted his attention. He hadn't
smoked that quality of tobacco In
years. He turned It over' and over,
and It grew more and more familiar.
Mallow’s!

A GENTLE HINT.

In the front end of a through car
the other afternoon, a

sat with
to Bucyrus,

The Exception.
Mr. Bacon — I see the only repre-

sentative of the womens clubs oi
attend the recent conven-

General Federation of
Alaska to
tion of the

passed Bereaand j gold nugget, which she had dug out*** - ' and washed herself.
Mrs. Bafcon— I* must be Interesting

to the girls to know that she didn t

play the piano while her mother
washed ’enj for her.

CHAPTER XVI.' _ #

Who Is Paul Ellison?
For some time Warrington sat upon

the edge of the bed ahd studfed the
cigar, balanced it upon his palm, as if

r«d«ndgy | *
wT.pP1oachhVgaMedlnead thTyoung I and washed herself,
man produced a package of tobacco
and proceeded to load a rtpe-looktng
pipe. But as Tie was getting .out a
match, his courtesy asserted itself.

“1 hope you don’t mind If 1 smoke,
ma’am?" he said, turning diffidently
t6 his Involuntary seat mate. She had
been looking daggers at him during
the preparatory operations, and sue
now Asserted herself.
"Indeed I do!" she snapped.
The polite young man scratched hu

match. "Then move back," he said.
"This Is the smoking apartment
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

peg, drank it, and tumbled iilto
He was whirled away into broken
dreams. He was iu the Andes, toiling
with his girders over unspeakable
chasms. A shifting glance at the old
billiard room in the club, the letter,
and his subsequent wild night of in-
toxication, the one time in his life
when he had drunk hard and long.
Back to the Indian deserts and Jungles.
And he heard the shriek of parrots.
The shriek of parrots. He sat up.

Even in his dream he recognized that
cry. Night or day, Rajah always
shrieked when someone entered the
room. Warrington silently slid out of
bed and dashed to the door which led
to the gallery. A body thudded
against his. He caught hold. The
body was nude to the waist and
smelled evilly of sweat and fish oil.
Something whiplike struck him across
the face. It was a queue.
Warrington struck out, but missed.

Instantly a pair of powerful arms
wound about him,* bearing and bend-
ing him backward. His right arm lay
parallel with the invader’s chest He
brought up the heel of his palm
viciously against the Chinaman’s chin.
It was sufficient to break the hold.
Then followed a struggle that always
remained nightmarish to Warrington.
Hither and thither across the room,
miraculously avoiding chairs, tables
and bed, they surged. He heard a ring
of steel upon the cement' floor, and
breathed easier to learn that th* thief
had dropped his knife. Warrington
never thought to call out for help. The
old fear of bringing people about him
had become a habit. Once, in the
whirl of things, his hand came Into

TOOK ALL HER ATTENTION.

%

More Trouble.
Bacon— Some people profess to b

lieve the* world Is getting better.
Egbert— Well, don’t you?
"How can I when I read such things

as this statement that an Ohio musi-
cian plays a piano and violin at the
same time by his invention of a
frame 'to hold the latter and pedals

to operate the bow?"

' _ BfigCfli. Lightning,
Bacon— A Berlin professor esti-

mates the commercial value in elec-
tricity -of a flash of lightning lasting
for one-thousandth of a second at 29

cents.
Egbert— That accounts for some

people being timid when there Is light-
ning. They hate to lose so much
money.

MICHIGAN PEOPLE
QUICKLY BELIEVES1

Swift fUHtf for lilt of Digestive Tract

Given by Wonderful Treat-
ment

Hundreds of Michigan people have
found quick deliverance from stomach
troubles by the use of Mayr s Wondep
ful Remedy. This remarkable treat-
ment has established a record of
proven results and benefits, it hu
friends everywhere. Here is what two
Michigan people say:

Mrs. Guy’ A. Beamer of 1307 North
Street, Flint, Mich.-L‘T never saw any-
thing work such wonders as Just threa
doses did. I have been doctored by
specialists, too, and received very lit.
tie benefit" .

A. W. Hobbs of 1801 East Mala
Street Jackson, MiclL — "I had not
been well in fifteen years. After tak-
ing & few doses of your wonderful
remedy I am In perfect condition.”
Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives pep

manent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in tha
stomach and around the heart. Getona
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee— if not sati*.
factory money will be returned.— Adr.

A One-Sided Definition.
"What Is your idea of neutrality?"
"Neutrality,'’ answered the diplo-

mat, *Ts a state of mind so disinter-
ested and accurate as to permit no
question that the side of the contro-
versy represented by me Is entitled to
the fullest support'’

A Dog Nurse.
"So you want a little dog?" asked

the young man Just married.
"Yes, dear.” replied the young

wife. •

"But you couldn’t whistle for a dog
when you wanted him to come to you,
Agnes.”
“No, dear, I know I couldn't. But

you could hire a nurse, couldn’t you?"

His Hand Came Into Contact With
Belt

Johnson— Did your wife enjoy the

Swiss scenery?
Bronson — I don’t think she saw a

bit of It, she was so busy adjusting
her camera.

— A- --
Peachology.

Oh, sentimentalist, take heed!
Uncertainty prevails.

Sometimes a Kiri's a peach Indeed;
Sometimes the fruit crop falls.

Another Good Scheme.
"This jjhyslcal valuation of the rail-

roads will cost $50,000,000 or more."
"Well, that Is a good way to get

money into circulation. After that Job
is finished I would suggest a commis-
sion to count the burdock plants In
this country.”

Bomber Possibility.
"Do you think the war will be otw

before very long?”
“Yes. What I’m hoping Is that tbs

peace negotiations won’t precipiUU
another one.”

Russian Ammunition. -

Bill — They say the Russians am
now using caviar for ammunition.
JilL^Well, I always did consider. It

deadly.

NATURALLY.

//I

JBiiJ
•. “You Fool, Don’t Want Him Out of

the Way."

conUct with a belt which hung about
the other’s middle. He caught at it
and heaved. It broke, and the subse-
quent tinkling over the floor advised
him of the fact that It waa his own
gold. The broken belt, however,
brought the fight to an abrupt end.
The oily tody suddenly slipped away
Warrington beheld a shadow In the
doorway; it loomed there a second
against the skyline, and vanished. He
ran to the gallery railing, but it was
too dark below to discern anything.
He returned to his room/ breathing

hard, the obnoxious odor of sweat
and fish oil In his nose. He turned on
the lights and without waiting to in

striving to weigh accurately Mallow's
part In a scrimmage like this. The
copra grower assuredly would be the
last man to give a cigar to a China-
man. Mallow, rich, was Mallow dis-
posed of, at least logically; unless In-
deed it was a bit of anticipatory re-
prisal. • That might possibly be. A
drunken Mallow was capable of much,
for all that his knowledge of letters of
credit might necessarily be primitive.
Yet Mallow was no fool. He would

scarcely take such a risk for so un-
stable and chancely a thing as revenge
of this order. Craig? He hadn’t the
courage. Strong and muscular as he
was, he was the average type of
gambler, courageous only when armed
with a pack of cards, sitting opposite
a fool and his money. But Craig and
Mallow together. ... He slipped
off the label. It was worth preserv-
ing.
With an unpleasant laugh he began

to get into his clothes. Why not? The
more he thought of It, the more he
was positive that the two had been be-
hind this assault. The belt would
have meant a good deal to Craig..
There were a thousaira Chinese in
Singapore who would cut a man’s
throat for a Straits dollar. Either Mal-
low or Craig had seen him counting
the money on shipboard.'
He looked at his watch; quarter

after two. If they were not in their
rooms he would have good grounds for
hla suspicions. He stole along the gal-
lery and down the stairs to the office.
Just In time to see the two enter, much
the worse for drink. Mallow was
boisterous, and Craig was sullen. The
former began .to argue with the night
manager, who politely shook his head.
Mallow grew insistent, but the night
manager refused to break the rules
of the hotel. Warrington inferred that
Mallow was demanding liquor, and his
inference was correct He moved a
little closer, still hidden behind, the

potted palms. v .tit

"AH right,” cried Mallow. “We 11 go
back to town for it."

“I’ve had enough," declared Craig
sullenly. "Let's cut out booze and play
a little hand or two."
"Fine!” Mallow slapped his thigh

as he laughed. “Nice bird I’d be for
you to pluck. Think of something
else. The billiard hall is open."

Craig shook his head. When Mallow
was argumentative It waa no time to

play billiards.
“Bah!” snarled Mallow. "Since you

won’t drink like a man nor play bil-
liards, I’m for bed. And Justus the
fun was beginning!"
Craig nudged him warningly. Mal-

low stalked away, and Craig, realizing
that the night waa done, followed.
Warrington had seen and heard

enough. ’ He was tolerably sure. It
might have been out of pure deviltry,
so far as Mallow wac concerned; but
“Ciuig had Joined In hope of definite
profits. A fine pair of rogues!

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

An Awful Jolt.
DeAuber (proudly) — Here Is a lit-

tle painting I have just finished. What
do you think of it, old chap?

Artless — It isn’t half bad. By the
way, did you draw on your Imagina-
tion for those ostriches In the back-
ground? , i

DeAuber — Ostriches! Why, you#
measly, squint-eyed duffer, those aro
angels.

sVi,

Drawing the Line.
Bill— Are you a vlvlsectlonlst? .
Jill— What’s that?
"Why one who believes In cutting

things."
"Well, I’m a vlvlsectlonlst when It

comes to cutting household expenses,
But not when it comes to cutting my
salary.”

eh?
Put on the Waiting List.

Congrepsman — Want a Job,

What can you do?
Constituent— Nothing.
Congressman — Sorry, but those

high-salaried jobs are all taken long
ago. You must wait for a vacancy.

The Philosopher— I believe that ev-
ery man has his secret sorrow.
The Joker — Yes; even the man who

is outwardly happy has a skeleton In
his midst.

Corns
banians, falling artb«, ingrow-
ing nails, callouies — all coma
from bones bant by waning mi-

row, pointed shoos.

Wear Educator* and Nature
will relieve or frea your feet

bom there ills.
For the whole family, $ 1 35 to

$530. Butbesure EDUCATOR
is branded on sole — unlere re
milked they’re not the rename
orlhopatdlcalh corrtd Educa-

tor, made only by

RICE 6 HUTCHINS, Inc.
1 5 High SL Baton, Mau.

Scalping Days.
Bacon — I see it has been computed

kt the time of the arrival of Colum-
bus there were 25,000,000 Indians in
North and South America.

Egbert — A man then didn’t have to
go to a barber shop to have his hair
attended to.

Endless Supply.
A man will strive with purpose fair
To rid himself of present care;
And when he loses It he’ll find
He has acquired another kind.

Constant Revelation.

"Every time 1 read Shakespeare 1
discover some idea that hadn’t struck
me before.”
"Yes,” replied the man who yawns.

"But isn’t it pretty much the same
way with an Insurance policy?”

A PESSIMIST.

tu
II

Expressing His Feelings.
“In combating the diseases carried

by the fly, It is computed that $157,-
800,000 Is spent in the country each

year," said a gray-haired practitioner
in the congress of physicians.

"Mr. Chairman,” came from one of
the new recruits in the rear of the
hall, "I move that we pass a vote of
thanks to the fly;’’

Bog's
Bluchtr .
Oxford
Educator

DmImu We ere motr
WwiUIr— rfrefc— tBmc.
RdkH Chicago Co.

ChtcmooniL

f Deceptive Appearances,
"1 am a strong believer." said the

sour-looklng old maid, “in single bless-
edness.”

"Dear me," said the bride of a
month, “how dangerous It is to Judge
from looks alone." -----

. She — uur new minister is always
preaching about Hades.
He— Must be he’s married.

Quite Small.
"Young Dobson seems quite proud

of the fact that his employer has not
reduced hla salary because of the flnan-
cal stringency .”
“I daresay that’s because he’s al

ready getting a salary which might
. be called an Irreducible

No Doubt TTU«. 7 - -
Of men who never wofrk a lick.
You doubtless know a few;

But turn 'em loose In a brewery.
And trouble they would brew. ̂

A Bad Bargain. •
"They say she literally bought the

count and now 1 guess she wishes
she'd bought him on the installment
plan."

' “Why so?"
"Then all she’d have to do would

be to atop paypaenta and they would
take him sway.**

False Tips.
"Some of the tips you get over the

wires are

The Economy of It
How Is It that 1 paid so aauch

more for the same hat than you did*”
•Oh. you cot youra at a bargain

sale."

* In the Home.
Yeast-Has your married brother

gone abroad to fight?

Crlmsonbeak — Oh, no; he can eet
all the fighting he wants at home.

Indifferent

°! a man I* Chubblnar
The kind who says, ’Go as far aa

you like,* but never offers to help payexpenses. *

"Yes. tips

fakes."
ps that

..Tirw J A MeS,n H**-
arLytw worWn* 0n “owr

with th. COmblne the 0u,u*

uXwlr w,u * »"•* •
"I have promised to name a nlant

Jtiter my mother-in-law. This will he

Digestive
Disorders
Yield Whi

the right help is sought st the

time. Indigestion ie a ,

Biliousness causes suffering. w
is likely to lead to worse and

ening sickness. The right
the best corrective tor diso!
conditions of the stomach, »
kidneys or bowels Isnow known*

r-

ud th, right time to trio ̂
nous family remedy 1* at

for good, by cletosing the

and purifying the blood* ____
will know gftsr s few doi®B

Ars tha
Remedial

R<
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UMET
INC POWDER
Tlie cook is happy, the
other members of the family
are happy— appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.

For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised

bakings.

Cannot v be compared with '

other baking powders, which promise
without performing.0

Even a beginner in cooking
k-v run' M Bet3 results with this never-

cSyQHQpXLtaCfiil failing Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.

J!F5ViB «ghest awards
World • Pm* Food Expoaition, Chicago, QL
Paris Expodtlon. France. March, 1912.

[ growing FRUIT NEEDS MORE ATTENTION

Currants in .Bloom.

Naturally.
“Mill life is hard, isn’t it?”

“Well,- in Its nature it ia a life of
grinding toll."

Every woman's pride, beautiful, clear
shite clothes. Use Red Cross Ball Blue.
All grocers. Adv.

A man’s reputation for politeness
should be based on his attitude toward
the women of his own family.

MAKE FROM $1 0 TO $25 A DAY
Selling the most wonderful fire extinguisher,

— price $3.00, — that was ever put on the
market. Everyone is a prospect. Sells on
sight; big profits. Exclusive selling contract
covering one or more counties is yours if
yon can qualify. Address Department C. R.,
Continental DJsttlbutors Inc., Insurance Exchange, Chicago

Wataoa E. Col*man.
I’atcm Ijiwyer.W'HMhlnrion,

_ . 1>.C. Advice and (iookBfn>&,
1 BaUs reasonable. HIgbeat reference* Beat aer^lces^
PATENTS

A Dreadnaught
with cast iron armor plate might look all
nfht to the novice in naval affairs, but
where would she be in a sea fight ?

Rouge Rex Shoes
ere genuine Dreadnaughts in the line of working
oens footwear. The test of actual ser-
vice has proved to thousands of wearers
that these shoes carry the maximum of
comfort and wear.

They are Wolverine leather (oar own
twmage) well put together; the hidden
Wrts as well as the visible, made to

meet the requirements of the man who works.

No. 448 is our Broncho elk blncher shoe, made of stock that
gives the greatest service, and having two full soles made of our
’Indestructible" stock, the longest wearing sole leather made.

Writ* for doscrifirtvo Rouge book-
let and name of the nearest dealer:

HIRTH-KRAlfSE COMPANY
__ _ Hide to Shoe Tamters and Shoe Manufacturers

b«i» Grand Rapids Michigan

-ru0ptlm,#m <ind PtMlmlsm.
ti,. you 8ee that cheerful chap over
2.® jU8t lighting a cigar?” .
^h, yes/*

"ell, he’s a six-months man, while
"••QtiMooldng Individual talking to

T ‘8 a two-year man.”

lennsr d° y°U meiU1 ^ tlloae

mnn»te th,nlt8 the war will end in six
“ins and the other thinks It willl
« least two years longer^*

*elat,0l>8 between the old-fashioned

We8«yDstraid d^6 hydrimt &re fre*

Preferred to Laugh.

A little boy was sitting on one of the
benches of Central park, watching
some of the people ride the donkeys.
An exceedingly fat woman hired a
donkey and was about to mount when
she saw the small boy and said to
him:
"Little boy, don’t you want me to

hire a donkey for you?’’
“No, thank you. I’d rather sit hero

and laugh.” — May Young’s Magazine.

As a rule, when you do see a good
man you see one who is as ugly as a
mud fence.

Canada is Calling\bu
to her ffichWheat Lands
"-She extends to Americans a hearty in-
vitation to settle on her FREE Home-
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure
some of the low priced lands in Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
This year wheat is higher but Canadian land Just
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
by tilling some of her soil— land similar to that
which during many yean has averaged 21 to 45
bushels of wheat to-tne acre. Think what you

, can make with wheat around £1 a bushel and
land so easy to get Wonderful yields also of
Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
is fully as profitable an Industry ss grain
growing.

Thb Government this year is asking
farmers to put increased acreage into -

grain, MiliUuj^ervice is not com-
i the man]

(By W. MILTON KELLY.)
There is nothing that needs mofe

special study and attention than grow-
ing fruit for home use. Tlje trouble
now is that nine-tenths of us do not
know how to utilize what nature of*
fers.

I know a lot of farmers who have
fine buildings, keep good stock, %grow
large crops, without having any con-
ception of home and home life.
What we need on our farms is bet-

ter homes. We cannot do anything
that will improve our homes more
than grov^ng an abundance of choice
fruit for home use. Every farmer’s
garden should have a strawberry bed,
that the table may be supplied with
this fruit fresh and have a surplus
for the cans and Jeily tumblers!
The best way to secure plants is to

have trial beds set with the leading
varieties. In this way it ,1s easy to
determine the relative merits of the
different varieties, and grow vigorous
plants for the next year’s beds.
There Is no danger of losing plants

when they can be taken from the trial
beds and removed to the garden rows,
but when coming from a long distance
they are apt to heat, and very few
<yin be saved.

When received®^ mail or express,
they should be opened at once, the
roots shortened about one-third with
a sharp knife, and the plants spread
loosely ip a cool, damp place, or in
water In which soli has been mixed.
No imperfect plants should be set.

Side runners frequently appear be-
tween the sets, and pursue the same
course of establishing plants as the
main runners. They are little better
than weeds. By setting out only the
best plants the beds will not rup out.
In setting plants, give them plenty

of room, so the air can circulate free-
ly, and winged insects can go from
flower to flower, that perfect fertiliza-

tion may be obtained, and enable the
hoe and cultivator to work among the
plants, and work into the soil quickly
available fertilizers.
After the fruiting season arrives,

there will be a better chance to place
the mulching between the rows and
about the plants, for the double pur-
pose of protecting the berries from
dirt and retaining moisture for the
plants, for in the fruiting season the
plants must have plenty of water to
give the best results.

The strawberry should be more
widely cultivated among farmers, who,
with plenty of land and dressing,
seem to have no excuse for not hav-
ing their tables well supplied with this
appetizing berry.

The raspberry la a small fruit,
standing in a class by itself for home
use. It cannot beeshipped long dis-
tances without being more or less in-
jured. It is a prolific bearer, and will
yield crops the second year after
planting.

The first year it makes canes, and
the second year fruit. Two or three
long rows across the garden will fur-
nish an abundance of this fruit for
table uses and for canning.
The currant can be grown to great

perfection and large yields can be ob-
tained. The hilling of the bushes
should be avoided and rather shallow
culture practiced.
% The old method still recommends
itself to me as the best way to prop-
agate the currant * We take the
largest and strongest stalks of one
year’s growth from the bush antV'cut
off the top of this stalk islose & the
bud to see if the wood is sound and
healthy.

If the color is black, or it is hollow,

we cut off the end until good life
wood is obtained. Shape the lower
end into a, blunt wedge form close to
the bud, which we are careful not to
rub or injure. Rub off every other
bud. except two or three at the top
of the stalk, from which the branches
will start.

These stalks can be thrust Into the
ground four to six Inches. If this is
done early in the spring the roots
will soon appear at the lower end of
the cutting;, and a strong, vigorous
bush or tree form will be the result.
Bushes grown in this tree form can

be pruned and cultivated easleiwrixan
any other form of growth. When
pruning let three or four branches
grow each year, and after a branch
has borne two crops remove It
In this way a healthy and well bal-

anced top can be sustained for a
time, and It will not be<
that only Inferior fruit
duced.

dressed with well-composted manure,
and no wpeds should be allowed to
grow in the rows. These precautions
are necessary to ward off mildew.
The tree form of growth is best suit-

ed for this berry, as well as the cur-

rant. Borers seldom trouble the goose-
berry. *Tn propagating we employ the
layer- system, which is ,done by se-
curing the thrifty bushes to the
ground, and placing soil over them,
When they Win start a root system.
Right after these small fruits we

want a small orchard of plums, cher-
rtos and peaches. A few trees of the
best .varieties will eu'pply the home
needs. ' '*>** /i '* 'No •
Every fruit grower wants a small

pdar orchard, bGcaiise , there are a few
varieties of the fruit about as near
perfection as anything that has been
evolved in the orchard line. Next to
the small fruits these trees are the
most valuable in the farm garden.
As an all-around fruit the grape

ranks next to the apple. Fifty or one
hundred vines of well-selected va-
rieties will afford plenty ot this
healthy fruit from the middle of Au-
gust until frost comes.
Then, by taking 'precautions, and

carefully storing late varieties in a
cool room, we can keep them in ex-
cellent condition for Christmas and
New Year’s.
No other fruit can takq the place of

grapes during their season. They af-
ford an abundant supply of delicious
and strengthening food for nearly five
months during the year. We should
grow the grapes and eat freely of
them.

Blackberries come late In the sum-
mer and furnish excellent fruit for
canning, preserving and making deli-
cious pies. The following way of
managing the blackbery patch will in-
sure plenty of this fruit for the home
use*.

Late in the fall secure roots of the
right variety; place them where they
will be protected from the freezing
weather, or, they may tje taken up In
the spring, but not allowed to dry out.

Prepare the ground as for potatoes,
and every third row rake for the ber-
ry rows, planting the other two rows
with potatoes. Cut the roots into
pieces three Inches long, plant them
one foot apart In the row. Cover
level with the ground.
When the canes appear destroy all

but one in the 1)111, which may be eas-
ily done cutting with a knife or
sickle. In this way a stalky cane with
plenty of laterals will be obtained.
Cut back these laterals to secure the
bush form.
If the locality Is subject to ex-

tremely cold winters, bex^d. down the
canes and partly cover with soli. In
the spring they can be released with
a fork. The second and third years
they should be given tie same gen-
eral culture as the first, except a
xeavy mulching should be applied just
before the fruiting season begins.
This can be done with but* little

labor If the canes have^ieen kept in
rows where they belong. All manur-
ing and fertilizing should be done
early, and the rows should not be cul-
tivated after fruiting, because it
starts a late growth of wood that can-
not mature by the time cold weather
sets in, and we must have ripe wood
for next year’s crop, as Well as the
berries for the present season.
Apple and pear trees may be start-

ed In rows with' the small ftruit vines
and bushes, and will begin to bear
about the time the berries need re-
newing. We should have low-beaded
trees, that Is, let them have their
limbs near the ground.
They will yield fruit much earlier

than trees that are headed higher. By
planting trees in berry rows we can
clean out the berries and rely upon
the larger fruits alone and start new
berry rowa
Currants will continue to grow

among small fruit trees. In fact they
require some space to grow to their
greatest perfection. /

It does not require long years of ex-
perience or much expense to grow all
the choice fruit we can use at home,
and It will pay large returns both In
tyoney and pleasure, to have all of the
fruit car families can atUIse.

DAIRY
FACTS
VACATIONS FOR DAIRY COWS

8lx Weeks Rest Is Nona Too Long for
Animal to Rest Between Lac-

tation Periods.

It is fairly well understood that the
dairy cow should be given a vacation
or a rest between lactation periods.
The longer the rest up to a certain
Point the better it is for the cow.
Ten and one-half months continuous
milking out of every twelve Is all that

can be reasonably expected. It is
claimed that it is as hard on a cow

Jersey Cattle on Paeture.

to produce a liberal yield of milk
daily as It Is for a horse to work at
hard labor all day. When this Is fully
understood the necessity for a few
weeks’ rest on part of the cow
becomes evident. "
Furthermore, the cow during seren

or eight months of the milking pe-
riod Is carrying and developing a calf,
which is a further drain on her sys-
tem. If she is given a few weeks
to repair her worn-out body tissues
and to store up a little excess fat she
will give more in the entire year,
than she would milking continuously.

If not given ̂  rest before ealving,
she begins a new lactation period at
a lower level of production, and will
maintain a lower level through the
entire time. Six weeks la none too
long for any cow and if she Is badly
run down ten or twelve weeks will be
better.

- Misleading Advertisement
Jonah Raged.
“Yes, the brute advertised as a

summer resort with an ocean view,
he cried. ,

ALUEN'B VOOT-KAflE for the TROOPS
Over 100,000 paokagea of Allen's POot-Ease, the
antiseptic powder to shake Into roursboes, are
being used bj the German and Illed troop* at
the Front because U rests tha feet, gives in-
stant relief to Corns and Bu^bos, hot, swollen
aching, tender feet, and makes walking easy.
Sold everywhere, Be. Try It TODAY. Don’t
accept any anbetituta. Adv.

Tho Watts Varlstlon.
Alfrefl Watts, the young futurist

poet, was lunching with bis publisher
at a Broadway restaurant recently,
and while waiting for his bill he
amused himself by matching quarters
with his host. After several dollars
had changed hands, the publisher
looked through the window at one of
those entertaining little Detroitoblles
standing at the curb, and said, face-
tiously:

‘Til match you for that car, Alfred.”
Mr. Watts tossed back his much-

photographed golden mane, and re-
marked, with this characteristic drawl,
”Aw, don’t be a piker! I’ll match

you for two dollars.”

CREAM OF HIGHEST QUALITY

Can Be Produced With but Little La-
bor or* Expense — Principles In-pr

5/ 1

volved Are Simple.

One of the most common causes of
poor quality butter Is the lack of Im-
mediate, thorough cooling of the
cream after separation. The dairy di-
vision of the United States depart-
ment o( agriculture has made a care-
ful investigation of conditions on a
large number of dairy farms, and the
data obtained show that, if properly
cooled, cream of the best grade can be
produced with but little extra labor or

expense. The principles Involved are
very simple and are easily under-
stood.

A liberal use of Ice which has been
stored in winter to be used the follow-
ing summer Is one of the requirements
for the solution of the poor butter
problem. Farmers who already are
delivering good products to the cream-
ery usually have provided for them-
selves a convenient source of supply
for the Ice, suitable houses for storing

the ice and Ice water tanks for the
immediate cooling of the milk and
cream. i

In parts of New England, although
the dairymen often hold cream on the
farm four days in the summer and
seven days in the winter, they deliver

practically all their product while
sweet After it reaches the creamery
it is pasteurized and shipped a dis-
tance of from 60 to 300 miles, and may
still be sold in these remote localitlM
In the form of sweet cream.

Wise Fool.
One day Solomon and a fool were

walking together.

“Solomon,” said the fool, "why Is It
you never talk?”

“Fool,” said Solomon, “that I may
listen to other people's wisdom.”
And then after a pause, "But why

Is It you always talk?"
"That other people, I suppose,”

quoth the fool, "may listen to my wis-
dom."

Whereat Solomon held his tongue,
and went/home thoughtfully.

BABY LOVES HIS BATH

With Cuticura tloap Because So Sooth-
ing When His Skin Is Hot.

These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients are a comfort to children. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment lo soothe and heal rashes, itch-
Ings, chaflngs, etc. Nothing more ef-
fective. May be used from the hour
of birth, with absolute confidence.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Finis. .

"I suppose you want to hear both
ides of the war question?”
"No, the finish of it"

1 ^ T * B Ws. *

Cheering Corrthtent.
“That Infant of yours kept me

awake half tfee night,” said the In*
table neighbor.

"Well, congratulate you,” replied
the.jveary father. "Tliat comes near-
er being a kind word than 'anything
I have heard today. Nobody else
owns up to getting half a* nigbt'e
sleep.”

If you take into consideration the
clothes little Cupid doesn’t wear, yo«
will no longer wonder why love grows
cold.

Every married man "has a mind of
his own, but the title is seldom per-
fect

AFTER SUFFERING

TWO LONG TERRS

Mr*. Aselin Wag Restored to

Health by Lydia E. Pink*

ham's Vegetable- --- J
Compound.

1 - — -1 -

Minneapolis, Minn.— “After my little
one was born I wss sick with pains la

my sides which the
doctors said were
caused by inflamma-
tion. I suffered e
great deal every
month and grew very
thin. I was under the
doctor's care for two
long years without
any benefit Finally
after repeated sug-
gestions to try it we
got Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
i am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
about my case. "—Mrs. Joseph Aselin,
608 Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Mihx%

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy w«
know for woiflan’s ills. If you need such •

a medicine why don't you try it?

If you have the slightest doubt
thrit Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn.Mass^ for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

HARNESS FOR SUCKING COWS

Smooth Polo Extending Between Fore
Legs to Near the Udder Prevents

Animal From Cheating.

The harneaa illustrated in the ac-
companying cut has been found satis-
factory in preventing cows from milk-
ing themselves. A smooth pole ex-
tends between the fore legs to near
the odder, and ia suspended by two

............... ...... .......... ....................... -

. .............. ...... ............................

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avertable Preparation for As-
similating ftw Food and Reg ula-

tmg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Imams/ ( hildki n
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful*
nessandRest.Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
Arjbr efOlHBrSAMVElfmm
A.wfe'W'
MxSkme •
ffrnUkSmMs •.

MreuJW •

!
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK,

CASTORU
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

Always

Bears the

Signature

ef

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

11BCAST0RIA

Chsck on Bucking Cows.

Rickets In ,

Pigs affected with
dom be

to

•traps over the back, one around tha
flank./ and by a light to tha
halter. The cow wearing auch a de-
vice will find it impossible to reach
far enough to cheat her master.

can eel- Bull Pan la Baaantlal.

’“r.-ssisKSKs OR-
the bull to run at fiber!

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’. Why You’ra Tired -
— Hava No Appetite.

CARTER’S UTILE
UVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few
They

their duty
Cure Con
atipation, „ ^ t-t-t-

Bi 1 iousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL POLL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

Don't Gat Out ,

A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED1
NOOK OR BURSITIS

jroR

ABSORBINE
will remove them and leave no blemishes.
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not
blister or remove the hair, and hone n be
worked. *2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K bee.
ABSORBINE. JR., tie utUcpdc liuban* for m*Si1 OU Sorr». 3»«UU(k. VtrinM

VeiB4. Vwkorttiw. An«n Pmln. rrtotlu.tl.fcM*
Mdranteaorfoltof't Will wU u»t If yu wtfce

W.F.YOUM, P. D. F., til Tmi

Iff:

1
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TALKED
If Michigan horses could talk, •ome

might saf tp‘ their owners what
Chmccj Botton’s(of Chittenango, N.
X.) horse would say. If it could speak,

namely, that a simple liniment “re-
UOved some mighty bad galls.” And

of other grateful animals

an over the world could testify that
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh often
cores when all other liniments hare
failed. It’s good for human wounds,
boras, etc., too. Get a bottle for your

home. Your local dealer has it.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A. L. 8TEGEB,,

Dentist.

>. Kcmirf Ban* Block. CheUeo. Michigan
Office, si 2r; BMhVmnf >1 Sr. _

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Fred Koch spent Friday in Ann
Arbor. y
Miss Alma Kaercher spent Friday

in Ann Arbor.
Miss Lena Egeler spent Friday

afternoon in Ann Arbor. v
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton spent

Friday evening in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Annie Klein spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baries.

Born, Friday, May 7, 1815, to Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Baries, a daughter.

Mrs. Wm. Poor and son and Mrs. N.
Foor, of Chelsea, were Lima ristors
Thursday.

Oft. J T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in tbs WOkiiiaoafe.bukliat.
•nOongdoD atteei. Chelae*. Michigan.
 h—lM. . - 1 - ..... . — —
gAMl.TK J, FULFORD. D. 0.

Osteopathic Physician.

andante M Kirkerille. Mo.' Office* T. & epd
Soar. WUkineoNun *

S. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Fine Fonetnl Fonmhingm- Celle
proapU* night or dnjr. "*

QEOBQE W. BECKWITH.

Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Lonn. Lile and Fire Ininacr.
Oe<» i* Hntch-OunDl block. Cheieee. Michi

CHAS. STE1KBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

nsic. titcinbnch block. Cbelaen. __
JAMBS S. GO BILAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle «treet eaet. Cheleen. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL, .

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman black. Chelae*. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALHBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary

Public In the office. Office In Hatch- Durand
block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 83.

NOTICE $
I will be at my rooms over D

John Faber’s barber shop for •
Hair Weaving, Shampooing, jM
etc., every Monday, Wed- j
nesday forenoons and Saturday ji
afternoons until further notice. >
Open evenings by appointment. £

MISS MINNIE KILMER •

SHOE AERMRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WE£l Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Cut This Out—
It Is Worth Money

Cut out this advertisement, enclo**
C cent* to Foley A Co., 2815 Sheffield
At#., Chicago, J11., writing your name
and addrese clearly. You will r®*
eeive In return & trial package con-
taining:
(1) Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-

pound, the standard family remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness In
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for over-

worked and disordered kidneys snd
bladder aliments, pain In sides and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and
rheumatism.
<I) Foley Cathartic Tablets, *

wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic. Especially comforting to
stout persons, and & purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. You can try these
tkres family remedies for only 6c.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

J. Koch and daughter, of Sylvan,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mia. M.
; frenninger. >

There will be an ice cream »ocialat
the Lima Center school house on Fri-
day, May 21. -

Miss Eda Koch is spending a few
days in Ann Arbor with her sister,
Mrs. E Sodt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Egeler and

two children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. S. Smith.

Mrs. Harvey Carpenter, of Ann
Arbor, visited her sister, MIS- Harry
Hammond Monday.
Miss Eva Koch and Wm. Frey, of

Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Havens, of
Three Rivers, spent the last of the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fritz, of Ann

Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of 1 J can
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heinrich. | w* D Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Forster and

daughter Raba, of Ailh , Arbor, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gray.

Rev. G. Risen attended the pastor’s
conferenfce at Ann Arbor on Monday
and Tuesday of this week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John’s
church will hold their monthly mee^
ing at the home Of Mrs. Fred Luts
nest Tuesday.

Daniel Feldkamp and family and
Mrs. Clara Feldkamp and daughter,
of Manchester, spent Sunday at the
home of the former’s brother, Frank
Feldkamp and family.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion
church were entertained by Mrs.
John Grau last Wednesday afternoon.
A large number were present and a
very enjoyable time is reported.

LYNDON CENTER.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. CoUings have
moved to their farm at North Lake.

A number from here were in Ana
Arbor Sunday attending a baseballgame. ^

Miss Alma UlriA spent Sunday at
the home of her brother, Oscar Ulrich
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Hankerd and
Mrs. Thos. Stanfield spent the Week-
end in Horton.

Walter A Woods’ Manure
Spreaders, “Wagon tread with
wwe spread,” easy draft, two
horses enough. Also Binders,
Mowers, and Peerless Fence.
Get my prices before you buy.

AUTO LIVERY.

CHAS.-E. PAUL
Phone 122 Chelsea, Mich.

(m

^ THE BEST HWOF
** n *r • O#- * ry**%^* *

Given by m Chelsea Citisen.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used—
they brough benefit.
The story was told to Chelsea resi-

dents.
Time has strengthened the evl-dence. , ,

Has proven the result lasting.
The testimony is home testimony—
The proof convincing.
It can be investigated bv Chelsea

I Chelsea, says:
ir

Aid, E. Middle St.,
T suffered greatly

rom dull, nagging backachds and dis-
tressing pains in the region of my
kidneys. My kidney* gave me a. . I great deal of annoyance. I got

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stedman return- Doan,g K^ney Pills at Fenn’s Drug
ed home Saturday evening from Dc- gtore and they helped me wonder-
troit where they spent several days fu,j They removed the pains in
of the past week with relatives. my back an(i corrected the action of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baries, of Ann my kidneys.” (Statement given July
Arbor, Misses Eva and Clara Baries. h, 1909.) - -

of Detroit, and Misses Amanda 'and Over three years later, Mrs. Arnold
Carrie Baries, of Chelsea, were guests 8aid: ‘ My cure has been permanent
at the home of their parents, Mr. and and I give Doan’s Kidney Pills the
Mrs. Geo. Baries, sr., Sunday. | credit.” ^

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy — get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Arnold had. Foster-Milburn Co.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

SHARON NEWS.

WANT COLUMN
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman visits

their son Fred in Manchester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkhart spent
Sunday with relatives in Manchester

chesU^^nt Sunday^ith a J^ob. j RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUiJS
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Esch and child- LOST WANTED ETC.

ren visited relatives in Grass Lake

I FOR SALE— A good farm chunk,
Little Leota Raymond is not 1m- weight 1,200, five years old Cheap

proving as fast as her friends could ̂  60\& at 0nce. J. Grau, Lima,
hope for. j phone 157 F13. 41

Miss Addle Tirtj, of Manchester, - - - - , „ , A ,

was a guest at the home of John | FOR SALE— Two registered Holstein
Klose Sunday.

Mrs. H. J. ^no..;^..^u^ntte;i fine stock animals. From A. B.
Florence and granddaughter Ruth stormg herd Inqulre at the Ward
Breitenwiscber were In Jackson Sat- fa L[ Drisfane & Ward. 44
urday.

*7111

Choloft of Many Nouta*
going and mumlng .

All your qneetioa* gledlr answered.
Coll on or address

Tiekot Agent

MICH HUN CEITRAL R. R.

Good For the
Give them *11 the Ice

Cream they can eat It’s

good tor them— the moot

nourishing and healthful

of all foods. But, of

course, it MUST BE
PURE.
"VELVET BRAND" Ice
Cream made at the great

sanitary plant of the De-

doit Creamery Company

[in Detroit] Is the stan-

dard of purity.

‘MdSwuL
Cite J

1

. FOR SALE BY

When you buy Ice Cream by dish «r measure-

when you, have Ice Cream Soda— whep you order

Ice Cream to serve at home— & sure It’s VEL-
VET BRAND, from the Detroit Creamery. No

other kind is so delicious, so excellent

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
]QI JUL

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUlfJE
‘ . PRICE 20. CENTS
441 a. DEARBORN ST.. OHIOAOO

Try the Standard “Want” Adva.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelae*. Michigan, at the close of business. May 1st. 1915. as called
•loner of the Banking Department: _ for by the Ooramls-

BBSOUBOBB.

Commercial Department...,. .................
rlnga Department...... ..... .....
Bonds, mortgages snd securities, vlt

Commercial Department ....................
Savings Department ............. - .........

Banking house..

Reserv? ....................................... ..... Commercial
Due from banks in reserve cities ...................... ..........

uTMKSMSnc, ...............................
Gold coin ........... . ...........................................
Silver coin. ............ ...................................... ....

Nickels snd cents. ..............................................

24 94
3.897 00

580 00
1.03215
285 93

$15,419 00

$60.618 71
17,000 00-$ 77.618 71

8.500 00
201,981 47- 210.4ffi 47

360 00
138 00

2.800 00
1.544 67
1,776 00

$31,627 12

4.600 00

«IS
$45.009 98- 60.428 9S

$355.140 83

Checks, and other cash Items ............ ..............................................

Total ..... . ........ . ................... ............... . ..... \ .......................
LIABILITIES.,

Undivided profit*. net ................................................ v;;;;;;;;;” ',7M 09

Oommerci*! deposit* subject to check. . . . . ............ ... ............... I
Certified check*. ...... . .............. .. ......... . • • . ..... •••••« ....... / ’ ’

deSt'sTtook accounts)'. V. ‘ ........................... ‘fi-
Savings certificates of deposit ........ ........................................

When You Desire
an especially fine steak for
broiling, THIS is the Market
that can supply it. Our meats
are selected from choice Home-
Dressed Native Cattle, aged
sufficiently in sanitary refrig-

ation, which gives the meat
that unequalled flavor and
tenderness.

Phone 59

Fred Ktingler

Mr. and Mrs. Orval McClurfe ha^e SALE— Seven thoroughbred Col-
moved to a farm in Bridgewater. We j|e pypg. Inquire of W. J. Beach,
are norry to lose them from our com- phone 214-F11. 42
inanity. *

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trolzand daugh- saLE— A few bushels of White
ter Florence, Mrs. Clarence Trolz, Dent 8ee(j Corn. Inquire of Fred
and Mrs. C. C. Dorr were in Jackson | Hiitzel. 42
Saturday.

Rev. H. R. Beatty preached an ex-
cellent sermon Sunday, appropriate
to Mother’s Day. Next Sunday Rev.
G. Nothdurft of North Francisco will
be with us and preach in Rev.
Beatty’s place^ _ _

Sunday being Mother’s andFather’s
Day. the children of Mr. and Mrs. G.

Total ....................................................................... ..............

BUte of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, sa.

matter, thor.ll. contained, a. .town b, the book.ottho bank. p Q
BubKrtbod and worn bo brio™ me tbl. Mb dar ot Mar. IMS. John B ^ NoUrj Publl|,. My commission expire* December 13, 1915.
Ookkkot — Attest :

J. F. Waltbous. ) ,

John Fabbbll. V Director*. -x Joh» Kalmbach. i

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Rancocas and Youngs strains, direct.
From now on we will sell baby chicks
at 10c each; quality hatching eggs
at $4 00 per hundred, $2.50 per fifty,
$1.00 for 15. The Quality Egg Farm.
Glenn Barbour Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 43-F3. 43

;i'roX“»“'tbye .T-dinr &e COTTAGE TO RENT-Corner Me
day with their parents. Mr andjMrx. Kin ey and North rtreeU nice

sl rsar
Hex ̂ rr Kand0nMraDdandU^hJ^! |FOR SALE-Wbite Orphington and
itoy D;i vidson and son, all of Grass White Leghorn Eggs, 75c Mr 6ctT

Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dorr of | ting of IS^ggs. ̂ Inquire of Reuben
Detroit were oresent. Hieber. Phone 187. 36tf

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

m:-:

FOR SALE— Seven Black Shepherc
puppies. Inoulre of Patrick Ling
ane, phone 141-F20. 41

806.392 14

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF TH*

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business May 1, 1915. a* called for by the C'ommir
sioner of the Hanking Department :

RB80DBCBS.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ...... ; .................. . ............................ $166,216 73
Savings Department .................................................. ......... —$lf>6, 21471

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department ........................................ r. ............ - 18.W0 11 __ _
Savings Department .......................................................... 816. liM 3‘>— !Y344M«
Premium Account .........................................................................
Overdrafts ................. \ : .................................................. ....... LSHJ \
Banking house .................... ............................................ . ............ 15 ®®J
Furniture and fixtures ........................................ ..... -. ............... ........ 5
Other real estate..: ........................................... ......... ....*..7 ...... 2.2HH
Due from other bank s and bankers ............................................... . ........
Items in transit ............................... ........................ . .................Reserve. Commercial. Savings
Un|ted States bonds. . . ....................................... .. . . .

Due from banks in reserve cities ............................. * . . . .$11,423 70
Exchanges for clearing house ...................................... 50 68
U. S. and National bank currency .............................. ... 3,386 00
Gold coin ........................................................... 2.880 00
Silver coin ............................................. . ........... 2,25210
Nickels and cents .................................................. 189 21

John <Howletf spent Sunday with
relative* in Detroit.

8. L. Leach and son William spent
Sunday with C. A. Rowe and family.

Robert Marshall and family have
moved from their farm to Stock-
bridge.

Wm. Leach attended the wedding
of hU cousin, Florence Noah Wed-

FOR SALE— House and lot on Wash:
ington street, good location, city
water connections. Price reason-
able. Inquire of M. J. Emmett, H
Grand Avenue East, High land Park,

. Mich. W

MimiM.OOOWM
Mini bah M

DETROIT MICH.
Completely equipped for giving every mp-

proved form of hydropathic treatment for
Klieurnutlam. Blood Disorders, Nervous
Troubles. Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. The
Sulphcv Saline water 1# not excelled In therapeu-
tic value by any spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
Is connection. DellgbtfuUy located onrivtr

nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bott spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives in
Jackson. ---- w - — —
Norman Bush.' of Ypsllanti, spent

Sunday with his parenu, Mr. and
Mrs. James Bush.

Miss Clara Riemenschneider closed
a very successful term of school in
district No. 14 Lyndon last Friday.

| TO RENT— Honse on
street, new, 7 rooms, fun
water and lights. Thomas
son.

toe Kidneys
Cause^iseuss

Inactive K\

from tie*

Godfrey, Foret* Grwra.
Too much work and too
lem to have about the

little

Rhenmatism Yields Quickly to Sloan’s
You can’t prevent an attack of

Rheumatism from coming on, but you
can stop it almost Immediately.
Sloan’s Liniment gently applied to
the sore joint or muscle penetrates in
a few minutes to the inflamed spot
that causes thepaln. It soothes the
hot, tender, swollen 1

short tUne brtn*. jr™
of Sloarti1 ,0 r

Colds,

on persons past middle Sffie.
action of the kidneys Is necs
good health. They ast as a
and remove from th|*
waste matter,
remain in the
complications. ,
Many nervoi

and women
back and sM
weakness, sors

and fail t<

1, Remove the Handle Pin

1. Loom* Csp.Pleg

ABOUT PUMP
REPAIRING
When plsdnf a new Isothar «aa

RED JACKET

SO-EASY-TO-FK
the valves are easily removed
through the baseof *hc pump
at the illustrations show.
The cost it little more than
the price of the repair.
You can do it. The only tool
needed is a monkey wrench.

Compare this with the time,
trouble and expense of re-
moving ordinaryoumps from
the well, to makV the same
repair. You left it’s not the
cost of the leather but ehe

1 cost of putting it on.

This and other economical
features of ‘So Easy -To-

' Fix* pumps will be explained
at your request.

S. Draw up the Rod f

4. Make the Repair

PHONE
195-F2 N. F. PRUDDEN CHELSEA

MICH.

$ 2.500 00
39.508 92

3.063 00
17.80000

$20.18159
287 66

$62,676 92
37 M |Checks, and other cash items ............... . ...............

Total ...................................................................................... 4611,

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ................................ ...................................... $ 40,«JS|
Surplus fund ....................... ............. ' ..... ................. 40.10000 j
Undividedproflts.net ................. ............. . .............. [ ...... ..........
Dividends unpaid .......................... ..... . ....... //’ $
Commercial deposits subject to check ........ . . . . , ‘ ‘ . . * * ‘ ‘ . 79,74 1 20
Commercial certificates of deiKisit ............. • ........ . . 46,411
Certified checks.... ......................... ' * 71 10

Cashier’s checks outstanding ............... ............... . ..... ’. . . . . . 86" 9°
State monies on deposit .......... ............. ....... .. 5,000110
Due to banks and bankers..'. ....... ..................... ......... ........

Havings deposits (book accounU) ...... .. J...., ', ..... ,.V .................. .. 836,180 22
Savings certificates of deposit ............................. i ......... 42,691 05— MO.'®'

Total. .... .......................... . ..... ...................... .... . ..... I611.SH

Ute of M ichigaai. County of Washtenaw, so!
I. John L Fletcher, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above awe

raent is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly ropreeenta the true ft ate « >*l
several matters therein containe«l, as shown by the books of the bank. ,Q * J. L. Plbtchkb. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of May, 1915.

CoRBBcrr- Attest: ,

H. H. Holmes.
Kdw. Vogel.
D. C. McLauen.

D. L. Rogers. Notary
My commission expires April

; Directors.

feeling, and in a I uini8 diabotog or aven
gn a relief that mm may re«Ut. ______

m

5 Per Cent Net
No feet or expenses out and no taxes pay. An investment unexcelled for

safety, oonvenienoe and rate of Income. • •

Cb^cki Sent Mmi-Anmudly
Withdrawable Ob SO Daja’ Reboe^ dou^ wr,,e

CAPITOL 8471*88 A MAX A88’H„
LANSING MICHIGAN

. ...

: 'v . ' - -  

D. AXXOUD,
'tfrrSYr a #7-

the coast lin e’ to ‘

^MACKioN;A.jfc#
CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FAliLS '

TOLEDO, PT. HURON . A L PE N A. ST. IGNACE

Hava a t VAKE TIUP F0R REST AND RECREA'.^^
Have a real vacation on the Great Lake*, the most enloynble and
?na^,^aLUt,nJLin ̂meric^ The cool lake hree*ea*the ever-chanf-
^^any ; rno V ^ ^ l^urioua Meamere operated by thi*

LY from
Hi»tOT'c

A

dih-r direction.

att A dim*

 f

1

SSNr.l


